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WORLD EI^ENTf 
THEIR SIGNIFICANCE:. 

^^ilUamTBanks. 

Canâdlans are SDinetiines puzzled even,iC tliey do not o.vn 
• over the complexity of ^political si- 'Ilties ■ will always be 
► tuat ons in the r own country. They 
may be thankful that the problems 
these present hre ”'not accompanied 
by the direct j^cf.on movenients that 
ha^ e* thrown some European coun- 
tries into turmoil after turmoil. 
Italy is a case in point. .JÆatters 

-reached such a stage there of late 
that the government laid down an 
ultimatum to the Fascist! organisa- 

/tioc» sometimes referred to as the 
J^xtreme Nationalists. The ultima- 
tum,followed upon the'declaration tions of others, 
of martial law in a number of ^ the ' y* ■ 
provinces and the aniiouncement With, the meeting of the Chinese 
that the army would be used to Parliament in Pel^n press despat- 

^whatever extent was necessary in ches record another effort toward ' a 
order to restore normal conditions, j united country under a constitu- 
Accepfng the government’s decree, tional goyeri^ent. Except for those 

strong deman^ Vénizelos would ret- 
urn toi po.itics. It'would not the 
Mrst t:me that he had straightened 
out a m.:ddled stale of affairs for 
his couritry. Though he has many 
political enem es the allied govern- 
mehts would, get along better in 
the r negotlafons with Greece if 
conducted by h‘m than with King 
Const/anti-.e or the latter’s present 
advisers. But moat Greeks feel that 
the return of the former premier, to 

would mean that the King 
and individually is widespread» have ^ivouldf hive to abdicate. Between the 
a t:ndency to impel the majority of ' ^.^gre is no l^'e lost, whatever 
people to demand or assent to le- ^ ^,,^3 or wrongs of the;r quar- 
g s-at-on which applied to o-her si- I j.danger at- the moment is 
tuatlonà m ght be classed as arbitr-; 33 000 
ary. Yet it is difficult for people to ! within 
keep an impartial frame of . mind 
when they are suffering through ac- 

Optario Prepati For 

public uti- 
. debatable. 

one. Such str.kcs as those of the 
United Stat-s coal miners, or the ’ 
miners of any country, in which the 
hardship to the people collectively | 

all branches of the organisation 
throughout country. The Fascis- 
ti his been battling fiercely with the 
Communistic and Socialistic ele-| th:pe ha%e any better basis than a 
•ments for fa long time. There has djs re to co-trol concessions, finan- 
lesn a greit loss of life, with many [ecs and certa n tcrritorirles that 

thirty 
t nople, may take into their own 
hands the decision as to pressing 
toward the rjfprospective goal. Barr- 
ing the r path is a slim cordon of 
G.OOO British and French troops 
who, occupy very strong 
positiors. In the s:a of Marmora is 
a fa rly strong* British fleet, with 
steam constant’y up, ready to do 

the 
p]^ n allied warning that any at- 

m.ficat ons of the various révolu- tempt to occupy Constantinople will 
tions, plots and count;rpîots in Chi-| t-e forclb y reiisted, there will be 
ua. It is not certain that many of trov.ble of a nasty sort ' w4th_ the- 

Turk looking on in one area and 

A movement sta^ 
for the deve' opmené 
the public and sepa 
the province will bq 
head next month ir 
day from one end 
other. 

The Ontario Athlri 
in conjunction with? 
atcur Union, is arr| 
meets in the several 

Benito Mussolini, leader of thesfas-^ who study these matters very close- its part. If the Gr£e':cs ignore 
cisti instructed the demobilization of ^ ly, it is not ^aay to follow thç ra-j pj^ ^ allied Warning that any 

scores of people injured and much 
damage to property as a conse- 
quence of these engagements. Claim- 
ing to be the truest friehds of the 
workers the Fascisti has fought 

'«very movement of late years to 

' may be e.xploited. That there 
men who are not/actuat^d by. 

aye 
any 

other than the loltiest motives can- 
not be questioned. But there are not 
enough of them yet '•to put China on 
her feet and start her on the 

massacring Chr stians in another. 

hold general strikes called by the to a proper system of gqvermnent 
bodies whose methods it condemns, and civil administration. The pion- 
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last spring 
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ite schools of 
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   centres for'Sep- 
tember 23 and is i suggesting that 

Greek troops mass-^ , preliminary games b! ' h^d a week or 
miles of Constan- so earlier to pick oi t the best for 

tl;e games of Septen ber 23. 
Capta n E. B. ^ fchlbald, repres- 

e.it'ng £he commlssiA, started/ on 
the road Saturday »bganizing the 
eleven centres in wlAi it is propos- 
ed to hold these gs|ks all on the 
same dsy. There is’|p be no admis- 
sion fee and the raeft are to be held' 
on public’ parks whfti' possible. 

The events are allmimited to boys 
and g r 3 of 15 an^:» kder.. They are: 
Boys 13 years and nder, 75 yds.^ 

running broad jump* J 
15'ye&TS and undé TOO yds; 220 

yÀràs; runp rij^ broad jump; running 
high jump; pole vau ; 8-pound'shot; 
ha'f mile relay, four >oys to a team, 
all from the same s dpi. ^ 

Gir's 16 and undex? p yds dash. 
Cornwall has been-i (elected' as the 

centre for the coun es of Leeds, 
Grenville, Stormont 'Dundas and 
Glengarry. ' (i-. 

The comm'^ssion is' bnating first, 
second and third maf |s for the sev- 

Its member» h^ve acted as strike 
breakers, ) running tra'ms and street 

■cars when th(jse< public utilities were 
•halted by the desertion of the re- 
giï.’ar crews. They have at varying 
perio'Js held possession of munition 
•works and at other times have ac- 
tually selzel.ail the machinery of 
-municipal government and controll- 
ed it. The m.mifcsto cai^ling for de- 
inopilization asserts that the Fas- 
c.sti has been victor.ous on every 
front . and has for a lon^ltiine pu-^ 

(■jdhed lihosp; ^ ' ^^opite' 

eers in that work have a, herculean 
ta:Sk. The very size of the country is 
one of their tr'als. If that size were 
offset by excellent rail and telegra- 
phic communication throughout, 
tl^e'r ^ask wxmld be easier. /There 
ere divisions too among the Chinese 
^themselves, both in opinion and ac- 
t ons and the tangle is accentuated 
by the relations with other coun- 
tries. particular y w.th Japan. This 
generat:on is not like y to see a un- 
ited Cjuna.'standing four square ag- 

eral events in the 

ll^ish Republicans have extended 
the r operat-«ns to other parts of 

the world by the seizure of cable 
stit'ons cor.nicfng Britain with 
.this side of the Atlantic. Ten out of 

road /thirteen cables he'<^ by' them for* 

■some fme led to a congestion of 
transAfantc business of a serious 
nature. The cables seized it should 
be explained were not these landing. 
in Britain direct, but those which 
are coniiected-vup via Ireland. The 
troops of the Ipith Free State con- 
tin- e 'n, a general way to e'ear up 
the Republican forces in various 
pans of Ireland. But the task is a 
difficult one, reminiscent of the job 
of dealing with the irregulars fn 
South fL r'ea a'ter the British had 
broken the back of organised Boer ers. The standar^.^ 
resistance. Much damage is being | has been the, 

•ent centres. 
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Dr.W.LMcDougalilHostto 
Friends from United Counties 
Oà Tuesday of th's 's^cek 6. l^çge 

party of fr.encs of Dr. W. L. Mc- 
bougald, Prts.dcnt, of the Harbor 
Commis.sioa o: Montreal, ^from the 
counti.s of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry journeyed to Montreal 
where they Were his guests for the 
day. The fellowin'g “write up” of 
the day's doings is taken from Wed- 
nesday’s Montreal Gazette. 

“One hundred and seventy-five cit- 
izens of t-he counties of Glengarry, 
Stormont and Dundas, comprising a 
section not,d for the quantity and 
r.chness of its dairy produce, were 
yesterday afforded by Dr. W. L. Mc- 
Dougald, president of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, an opportuni- 
ty of maJving a through inspection 
of the hkrbor s n.w cold storage 
plant and other port facilities.'-They 
came as the personal guests o! Dr. 
McDiougald, himself a native oi\ 
Glengarry, and showed the deepest 
interest in tbe workings of ,tke or- 
ganization,, headed by one whom 
most of thqm had known since boy- 
hoed. With the party was I^. Mc- 
Dougald's father, John A. McDou- 
gald, i^g'Slrar of the Surrogate 
Court of <71engarry, ’ Dundiis and 
Stormont, who, 84 years old, re- 

•jalled the day when he came to 
Mohtr al as m m’cer o a delega- 
tion from the thre-> counties to pre- 
sent a loyal addr:ssj to the late 
King Edward VII, who as'Princeof 
\Va'e5, in 1831. officially opWed the 
new Victor'a Bridge. 

The party, composed of members 
o: the council of the three counties, 
the town councils of Cornwall and 
Alexandria, the Boards of Trade of 
Cornwall and Alexandria, the Liber- 
al-Conservative Association anil the^ 
Liberal Association, federal aad 
provinc al members of ' Parliament, 
the Che.se Board and the Agricult- | 
ural Society, arrived from Corn- j 
wa.l and Alexandriajby special train ; 
shorfy after noon, and proceeded ; 
to the Windsor Hotel, where they 
lunched .WS' Çûiests 

lure the , ilvermen 
OncD Held Sway 

I . 

j -^he name of Dona d Hugh^McDon- 
j aid was written,larger on''the pages 
I of this 'community's history.. •■thAU 
I most people hereabout ' imagine. 
I i"rom Arnprior to the ^headwaters of 
the Madawasha the stamp of this 
rugged Scotchman is everywhere in 
evidenc'b; creeks / and boats and set- 
t.cments are named after him, not 
by giving his name, but by “Black 
Donald,” the term used uuiversally 
ailing the rivers a few years ago 
when reference was made to the 
hardy son of Glengarry county, who 
for many y^ars made Arnprior ' his 
home, says The Arnprior ' Chronicle, 
nis namè has been t>erpetuated . by 
the “Black Donald Graphite Co.,” 
who have developed tS huge propor- 
t ons tbe’r graphite mine at the 
-li tie settlement of Black Donald, 

re.iched by of thirteèn-miles’ drive 
southwest of Calabogie, ^over a 
road aSjWicrd as it is winding; it is 
sa d that in the entire length of the^ 
r ad there ys not a straight stretch 
of one hundred yards. Wild fruit 
grows nn e^ery side partrldi^e and 
rabbits are se.n at a’most every 
turn of the road and' natives o! the 
d s.rict state that deer are quite 

plentiful in the hills and thick for- 
est on every side. 

At Black Donald settlement the 
graih.te companj' have spent a 
gre.it adnount of money and they 
have been well compeynsated for ^the 
outlay. During the period of the 
war upward of two hundre’d men 
were employed, many thousands of 
tons of ore were shipped t« the 
American and European continents'. 

Death of Un 

a mod*^ mill was constructed to- 
g-:ther with all ' the necessary de- 
p'artmei)(<s, residences and boarding 
houses of a substantial nature were 
erected and the place now has the 
appearance of a real mining camp. 
The mine is unique because the 
-\en l.ads direot.î'y under "the lake, 
frynt^qg B^ck.i Dpij^ld 

On July 22nd, news o4^the dcai^tar 
of Alex MacMaster of Jessica, B.C. 
was received at his «old home, - Loi ^ 
No. 7&8î8th Kenyon. Deceased who 
was born on July ’ 23th, 1866 was 
the second son of the late John 
MacMaster and Mrs. MacMaster of 
Laggan. Besides h s sorrowing moth- 
er he leaves to mourn his loss three I 
brothers, John Dougal of Dawson. 
Donald and Ewen of Laggan and 
three sisters, Mrs. D. K. MacLeod, 
Laggan, Mrs. Kenneth MacKenzie, 
Skye and Mrs.'' K. D. MaCLeod of 
Montreal. ' 

The following aôcoun^ of his déatb. 
was taken from the Daily ^Province, 
Vancouver. 

“Alex Mcila'iter, prospector in the 
Ladner Creek d strict of the Coqua- 
halla mining ^reà, was found dead 
Reside the waters of Mineral Lake, 
practically on top^ of Ladner Moun- 
ta n, by '^Mr. G. W. Ellis, on July 
17* Coroner Agassiz of Agassiz and 
Consjtable Hazelton of Hope went up 
and buried hiin on July 18 after a 
long and arduous trip in from Jes- 
sica on the Kettle Valley Railway. 

Alex McMaster was on the shady / 
side' of ecKand had spent his life in 
the open. A civil engineer by pro- 
fession, he- had helped to lay out 
the gradis on the Canadian Pacific, 
the Northern Pacific and the Great 
Northern railways. 

Born in Glengarry^ County, Onta- 
rio, he spent h's life in the West 
and in the mountains. The call of 
the wild and the lure of gold gra- 
di:ally became stronger in him and, 
alter /completing /location o^- the 
Kettle Valley Railway, he built ei 
cabin f^r himself just above -the 
Coquahalla River and made this his 
point of departure fot prospecting 
trips in the district. 

He le t on July 3 with a pack to 
cany on development work near 
Spindle Top, the he'ght of ground 
between the South fork and the mid- 
d’e fork of Ladner Creek. . The. 

Abilization at this time does, ‘ 
. méan absolute abandomnerit of the 

a:ms and o^iecls of the organisa- 
tion. There is more than a suspicion 
that it would come to life again in 
certain circrmstances. Meanwhile Gi- 
oVani Giolittixwho has long been a 

great figure in Italian public life, 
•and who is now in h s eighties, r w 
seemingly again the political dictat- 
•or of h s country, though Premier 
Facta, who’ was recently deposed,ds 
once more the nom'nal political 
•hea^. 

In spite of the many disturl^ing 
factors at home Italy managed, to 
hold her place in th^ councils of th^ 
nations with skill and honor. She 
ha’s played important roles in all 
the recent conferences of an interna- 
tional character, and, as ^ rule is 
usua’ly on the > side of moderation 
with Britain. In the latest gather- 
ing at London ^where the situation 
created by récent developments ^ in 
•Germany wore the chief topics for 

d'scuss'on and decision, France con- 
tinued to advoiiate the idea bf the' 
"firm hand’’ in respect to Germany. 
In Italy as in other countries of 
*Europe, most of the difficulty at the 
present time arises from^ financial 
;and economic conditions^ Yet Italy 
is emerging from great .tribulation 
with the clear knowledge that every 
•day is bringing nsarer fatal solu- 
t ons of problems now appearing in- 
capable of solution. 

President Harding’s suggestion for 
specific legislation for the settle- 
ment of the railroad ' strike in the 
United States while not unexpected, 
has d^jened the doorlfor^a good deal 

, of criticism. It, is more in respect to 
futùre action that\such proposals 
give scope for thought. Drastic 
measures for the ending of labor 
troubles immediately progressing, 
are always more or less certain to 
cause aTegatlons of injustice and 
hardship to one side or other of the 
parties to the d spute. The real suf- 
ferer in most of these cases is the' 

^general public. What can be done 
'to protect the general community is 
the real question at issue, and, as a 
rule action to that‘s e^'^is often de- 
laj’éd'uhl^l'^ Jvthe cflsls: * has|to be 

grappled with. ’ '^en'' someone is 
hound to feel his side - has 
been wronged. The question of how 
tar governments ^oUld control,' 

thwe will be a China, perhaps hot 
as large m area as that the world 
knows now. which will be a distinct 
nationality takmg a worthy pl^ce 
among,the wor d’s nations. 

‘rations. There has been 
postponement of the meotlng of the 
Irish Pari ament in consequence of 
the prolciigat'on of, the fighting. 

“T 

further ' close .i.ts doqi|^^ ’)fett-:(W0Ôuîd 
I ciate the unvarying “t^UALITY” m 
SALADA. Your own Grocer c^ sup- 
p’y yoii w.th th s delicious tfa. Ask 
for it to-day. 

Little sensational is expected from 
the British ^inquiry into the Qori- 
ferring of titlès^to be conducted by. 
a.recently annouuced committee. The 
investigat'on will be restricted — in 
fact it will, not be an investigat^.on 
b'-it the attempt to reach ,a basis of 
procedure for 'the future. What those 
wl^o agitated for vke inquiry were 
anxious to ,have brought out was 
inlormatlon as to the reasons ac- 
tuating the conferring of titles. 
They have contended over and over 
again that the underlying motive in 
a great many cases has been contri- \ 
but ons to the funds of political 
part es, more particular'y by those 
who have become rich in late years. 
The King confers tit’es on those 
.vho are selected by the government 
of the day for such lionors, and un- 
der the British system of govern- 
ment ■ his Majesty accepts tl^ advice 
of h's ministers jn such matters. It 
will be said by-those wbo wanted 
the scandals—if'any—brought out 
that many of the recipients of ti- 
tles in later years could jibt afford 
to have made public the real grounds 
for their Acquisitions. .That may or 
toay not be the case. What is cer- 
ta'n is that there is a growing feel- 
irg that the utmost care should 
hereafter be exercised in the choice 
of persons honored.. Real service to 
the s qte and the Empire, it is ge- 
neral y argued, ought to be the 
ch'ef factor. 

The'n ame of Venizelos, former 
Gre^k Prem er and friend of the al- 
lies, is aga n to the fore in press 
despatches felling of the situation in 
Thrace. It is reported that Greek 
troops landed originaLliy with the 
intention of march’ng upon and seiz- 
ing Constantinople are threatening 

] to declare independence qf the terri- 
^ tory and support the Greek states- 

Canada keips an anxlpus eye on 
the western crop s.tuation. Theç^! 
are seme recorded disappointments' 
in certa.n ar^as. On the whole, how- 
ever, the latest reports are persist- 

ent'y favorable. • The hope is ex- 
press-d that the crop will mature in 
first class condition and be harvest- ' 
ei in good time. There are continu- ' 
ing signs of returning better times 
in many sictlons of the country, the 
shadows being the coal and railroad 
strikes across the border with their 
direct and indirect e^ect on the 
Canad.an side. 

Forty thousand is the final estim- 
ate of the dead in Swatow, China, 
as a result of the typhoon and tidal 

Dlengarry’s Greatesf Picnic 
A monster all day .picnic will be 

held August 23rd, on the spacious 
Exhibition Grounds at Williams- 

jtown, under the auspices of St- 
Mary's Church. The committee in 
charge of- this is the one that has 

i become famous for holding splendid 
I entertainments and this great picnic 
is" scheduled for their supreme effort. 

The programme is as follows : 
Bagpipe Competition — ^Ist prize, 

gold medal; 2nd prize, silver medal. 
Highland dancing, Highland Fling, 

Shean Trews, Sword Dance, Sailor’s 
Hornpipe for which gold and silver 

which recently j swept that ' mrdals will be awarded for each 
busy port. In Loss of life it was one compet t'on. • 
of f e greatest Catastrophes of Dancing .competitions open to boys 
raodeiq times. Among those who es- and girls under 14 yeara.,only. 
caped death and injury were the sis- The following are some of the 
ters of tbe Ursuline convent, though' ath etic events—Running high jump, 

pole ' vaulting, putting the shot, 
throwing 56 pound weight, 100 yds 
dash, 220 yards race, girls’ race 
(57 yards); fat man’s race. Val- 
,uable prizes will be warded in each 
of these events Including gold and 
s'lver medô-ls. A special gold., medal 

theV building was damaged. The 
sisters, including several French Ca- 
nad an nuns, who only left Stan- 
stead, Quebec, in June last, lost no 
time in b’glnn'ng work among the 
injured and homeless. Brit'sh inter- 
ests in Hong Kong wired $10,000 
for immediate relief work and other | will be g*ven to competitor making 

greatest number of points in all the 

man as their first president. He is 
^ far too wily to lend himself to any 
such fantasy. It might be well for 
Gresce if'he" wére'^ directing ' -a-ffairs 
from, Athens. But wl^n |j.0 . retired 
eome tia^e ago from public life he 
d.dared he would not re enter ''it.' 
Circumstances alter Cases. It is not 
iniprobable that in the event of a 

i 

foreign and Ch‘n:se organizations 
elsewhere are S3nding money and 
supplies, 

The British cruiser Raleighj ran 
ashore in a dense fog at Point 
Amour on the Labrador Coast in the 
Straits of Be’le Isle. It is feared she 
will be a complete wruck. The Crew 

j was landed «according to reports re- 
j ceived at this writing though ' one 
jm:ssage makes the c'a’m that six 
men were drowned. Admiral Sir Wil- 
iam .Fakenham was bn board. The 
Raleigh was of 9,750 tons and was 
launched in 1919. She w^s a spe- 
c'a’.ly des gned vessel to cope with 
fast raiders and carried several guns 
unus'Jally heavy for.a boat of her 
size. She recently called at Wash- 
ington and was the first British ves- 
sel of her'classlto^-càll there since. 
1814 When'Britain and the [ATnited 
States were at-war. The lossthe 
Rale gh is a reminder of the dost fo 
Britain o& policing the seàs and 

contests. 
Entries taken up to and inclil^ing 

day of picnic by Mr. Alei. Lauder, 
Cha^iiman of Sports. Committee, Wil- 
liamstown. 

A vçry special .^event will be a great 
tug-of-war ' between well known 
teams. 

Mus c by Alexandr a Cadet; Band 
and Highland Pipers. 

An invitation has been extended to 
Hen. W. L. MacKenzie King, Prem- 
ier Drury and Hon. Arthur *MeIghen 
to be present and address the.gath- 
er ng. 

ADMISSION : 
Adults, 50 cents—Children, ^25c., 

incl-udlng dinner. 
If day is unfavorable, picnic will 

be J^eld the foUowinglday-. 30-tf. 

'Sa-eguard-Ing cthe kft'terests..oÎ! her- far. 
flung Empire even in times otf peape. 

(Copyrighted. Brlfsh^and Colonial 
Press Lim ted.) 

the growth of the port’s business, 
partidularîy iny the dairy produce 
line, and toythe e.'icelleat facilities 
provided for the-handling ' of this 
class of traffic by the building of 
the new cold storage p'ant, which 
he said was the most up-to-date 
pl^nt of its kind in the world. 'Dr. 
McDougaldassured n’s hearers that 
the Hart or Commissioners will do 
a’l in their power to further the in- 
terests of the dairy produce busi-' 
n:ss. 

At 3.45 p.m. the party embarked 
on the commissioners’ steamer Sir 
Hugh Allan ar.d were ta'xen for a 
tr.p of inspect on round the hahbor, 
dur.ng which they viewed the coal 
wharves,' ^the b g grain elevators 
taking grain -from the lake ‘ vessels,' 
ocean ' steamers loading grain for 
transport to Europe and other deep- 
water vessels loading or discharg- 
ing general fie'ght. 'Vickers’ yards 
at Maisonneuve were visited and 
then the cold storage plant at the 
foot of Berri stte'et, where the vis- 
itors disemkarked to inspect the 
building. 

Before ent: ring the plant several 
members of the party in turn ex- 
pr:seed’the,r .thanks to Dr. McDou- 
gald for his hospitality and their 
appreciation of the importance to 
the country of so prosperous a port 
as Montreal. Short speeches ^ere 
made by Col. R. Sm'th, K.C., ■ WU- 
fr d Kennedy, M.P. for Stonnont 
and Glengarry; J. W. McLeod, M.L. 
A. for Stormont; Joseph Chevrier, 
E. C. Callaghan, John A. McDou- 
gald and Dr. W. L. McDougald.” — 

Among the Glengarrians present 
were D. D. McRae, V. G. Chisholm, 
J. A. McCrlmmon, Allan Campbell, 
A. A. M:M Uun, E. J. Macdgnald, 
Jas. V. ^Chisholm, Pe^er Chisholm, 
A. A. McKinnon, Angus McKinnon; 

Donald McKinnon, Lochiel Town- 
ship; A. A. MiDonald, J. A. Gray, 
J. R. Kennedy, A. A. McDougald, 
J, A. McDonald, Alex MePhee, • 'J. 
D. Mi^ÊCirmon, J.\ N, Gauthier,’ G. 
W. McDougald, Kenyon Township ; 
Dr. W. B. McD armid, T. W.' Mun- 
ro, A. H. Robertson, Dr. Morrow, 
G. H. McDougall, W. S. McLean-J J. 
Smillie, A. Villeneuve, Maxville ; 
Sam McDonell, A. L. McDermid, Ap- 
ple Hill; D. D. McDonell, N. Sm'ith, 

_Green VaTey; Geo. Simon, Sam 
Macdohell, F. T. CostellOi T; J; 
Gbrm'lèy.lM, • JI Morris, W. J.: Simp-t 
sôn, G. W.sBhepherd, Jas. Kerr, R. 

little, inilliiig.’. Tffie greatest hahoR 

cap appears to be the long, hea%^ 
! haul of the product over the wind- 
jing'road to-Calabogie. Just now the 
! mine shaft is completely filled wikth 
i water, but the market ^hich fell off 
! almost complete y after the w’ar, is 
j improving and the company state 
j that within a couple of months th^ 
water will be all pumped out j and 
the mine ag.iin put in operation. 

Two miles d atant is the old 
church, a little frame structure now 
a'.'andoned for a more pretentious 
building; there the hardy men who 
lumbered and drove the river under 
“Blac.e Dor,a d” McDonald worshipp- 
ed. Litt'e “Black Donald’.’ creek 
nearly rippLs in the sunshine and 

I all is as it was a generation ago, ex- 
cept that the great pine is no more 
and th:re is sound of neither axe 
nor saw. It \s/aU very quaint very 
pretty and p cturesque and as one 
s'ts by that little babbling brooke 
with all so ^till about him except 
the rippling of îhe clear water,-. 
there 'eom:s to his memory Tenny- 
son’s lines : , 

V ^ 
“I chatter, chatter as I flow ^ 

“To join the brimm'ng river, 
“For men may come and men may 

go 

But I go. on forever.” 

* For some considerable ti'me the 
people of that district have been 
aV tat ng fer Improvement in their 
roadways and pne but to trav- 
erse it once to appreciate how just 
is their claim. Realizing that it is 
not a matter to be dealt with by the 
county council, the people have tak- 
en the r case to the provincial gov- 
ernment and their labors have ' s^t 
last borne fruit. With tthe past yeax 
government engineers h^ve been at 
work and everyth'ng is In readiness 
for construction. The project is not 
'a small one nor it without its en- 
.gineering dlfficulfea, but when it Is 
completed the people of Bagot and 
Blythfie’d and the Black Donald seo^' 

t on will have adequate highway 
conn.'ction with the modern high- 
ways of Renfrew and Lanark coun- 

ties on one side and with Fronten-^ 
coihity on the other, | 

S. McLeod, D, A. ^Kennedy, J. 
J. Aston, A. Laurin, 

\ 
R. R. 

E. 
Mac- 

h hiself and, when ^^ 
to mal-« camp, saddèn’y expired. 

TVTr. Ellis, working in the distrid^ 
on the Gem'Group, which McMaster; 
pass.'d on the,way,-noticed that he 
h.id not returned and although over 
70 h'mself, Mr. Ellis climbed the dif- 
ficult tra 1 to the top in search v. of 
McMaster. There, at the top of the 
divide, he found the tent spread on 
the ground and McMaster, his rifid'^ 
by h s Side and his pack untouched,, 
lying peaceful’y on his arm, dead. 

.After making minor preparations- 
to protect the body, he returned to- 
Jeisica and notified the policy withl 
the result that Constable Hazelton,; 
Coroner Agassiz and Tony de Anger 
lus, prospector, returned and buried 
th 9 lover of the mounta-ns and 
friend of every prospector in the dis- 
trict, under rough circumstancés but 
with tender hands and genuine sor-t. 
row. • 

iv cross marks h’s place of burial, 
beside the waters of q mountain 
lake near the pinnacle of the highest 
peak in th’s part of the coimtry.” 
, __—,   ' n 

The M Conversion Scheme 
The attention of the holders of the 

five and a hall per cent war , loan^ 
bonds maturing Decwaiber 1, 1922|f 
is directed to the offer of the Minli^ 
ter of Finance to renew th,e loan <|ii 
favqurab’e terms., ' The last CanE-^ 
dian loan was placed in New YorW 
at a sat’s'actory price. The Minister- 
is making h a present financial oper^ 
ation entire’y a domestic one by of- 
fering to' exchange the maturing 
^onds for new bonds bearing the 
s.ame rate of interest, running for* 
either five years or ten years as thfli 
bondholder may prefer, A further in- 
ducement to the investor is that ha^ 
receives a bonus of one month’s Ini* 
terest. The terras^ offered are decid- 
edly favourable to the investor &nd 
it is protab’e that a large part of 
the maturing loan will be renewed. 
Arrangements for the exchange ,olk^ 
the bonds can be made at any 
branch of the chartered banks. Hold- 
ers who do not Wsh tO reinvest'will 
be paid in cash on the 1st Dçcember. 

dona'd, W* Peacock, D. E. TMCcR^el 
Alexandria; R. R. Sangster, R. T. 

Nicho’son, W. Wightmau, D. P. J. 

Tobin, Lancaster. , ' 

Take Iron Tonic* Rills in the spring.. 
time. They ace a-blqoci . puriîyüjig, 
Tonic that; does not weak^ yon, 
60c . per box at McLeister’s Drag 
;?tor0 or by mail. ^ 

7 
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Of Interest 
To Farmers 

Health of Dairy Cattle 
ïloty it can he obtained and also 

^ainlained. 
If dairymen in part'cu!ar, and far-y 

mers generally, would/know how to 
have healthy cattle, they should 
Jose no time in sending to the Puhl-' 
icatlons Branch, Ottawa, for k copy 
OÎ recently'issued Pamphlet 2s*o. 16 

*of the D^m nion Department of Agri» 
culture, prepared under the immedi- 
ate supervision of the Veterinary 
Djrectot Gcn.ral. It contains 85 de- 
finite questions and 85 explicit an- 
swers, couched in p aii^» straightfor- 
ward langua_iè, regarding the Accre- 
dited Herd system and the ident.fi- 
cation, prevention and e^ad cation o: 
tubercules s; a”so relative to the re- 
quirements of an provision for offi- 
cial inspecting' and testing. The 

^primar^ pr nciple for the prevention 
|ol tuberculosis, or for that matter, 
,any'other disease ofs live* stock, is 
clc.:nliness, a:compan ed by free ven- 
tilât on and plenty of light; and the 

.first element in sanitaf on ;s bieanli- 
Ji'.ss. That th's is a prime ^cons'der- 
ation is indicated by the statement 
that the officiaVy appointed inspject' 
or .wil not undertake to test a ijerd 
for tuberculosis until he is assured 
bv perêpnàl observation ^hht the 
prem'ses are dean and sanitary. Be- 
sides details of the provisions made 
♦for Government testing, explana- 

' tiens are given the question and 
-«inswer form regarding a variety of 
matters, including municipal testing 
^nd the classification of dairies, test- 
ing by private practitioners with 

■ depa;>tmentany supplied tuberculin, 
. ,and the ways in wl^ch twine and 
jDpultry are liable to become infect- 
i^d with tuberculosis. 

ner. The regulations as passed will 
l:è at once submitted to Parliament- 
ary Council for approval -as to 
form. , ^ / 

The Department of Agriculture an- 
nounces that the positions in con- 
nection with the swine grading stafl 
'have already bejn listed by the Civil 

_ Service Commission and examina- 
tions for appointment of satisfact- 
ory candidates will be. held as soon 
as sufficient time lias e’apsed to al- 
low all prospective gi'aders to make 
appl.cation. As soon as graders are 
appoini:d. grading at Stock Yards 
and Abattoirs will become effective 
and this will occur in sufficient time 
to take Cafe of the gfading Of • the 
prospective heavy fall run of hogs. 
In the meant'me the entire Packing 
Industry, The Canadian Dive Stock 

Exchange, Co-operati«e Shipping 
Agents, and Independent DrOvers 
throughout the Dominion, will align 
themselves, sa as to make the ap- 
pilcaticn of th*» grading policy un- 
iformily elective throughout the Do- 

i minion. Further the swine produ- 
j cars organizations are being ksked 
Ito appoint their representatives to 
Ithe permanent swine committee im- 
'mediatey, other representation be- 
jing from the Canad'an Packing In- 
, dustry and the' Dominion Depart- 
! ment of Agriculture. The demon.«îtra- 
ftion and educational work which has 
! been carried on by the . Dominion 
Dive; Stock Branch s nee the Swine 
Confèrinçe of last November, will 
Ire energetically pursued and hog 
growers throughout the * various 
Provinces will, in as far as pce.sible, 
be made acquainted with the new 

grades and the methods of grading', 
so that when the hog grading ac- 
tually commences they may be in as 

advantageous a position as possible. 

Canada feeding SO,000 Ctiildren 
Eghty thousand children are be- 

ing fed by Canada, in the famine 
areas of Southern Russia. Fifty-five 
Canadian kitchens are in operation 
in that apea,. foi*ty-five of which 
haie been e-tabl shed through the 
Canad'an “Save the Children Fund” 
organization and ten throughjBrit- 
ish organization with gifts from in- 
dustria’s or organizations in Cana- 
da.. Th's inl'prmation is contained in 
a report to the Canadian Save the 
.Ch'^dr.n Fund Comm'ttce from L. 
Webster, administrator in Russia, 

for the all-British relief organiza- 
tions. The report hasjbecn fon^-ard- 
ed via Lord Weardale, Chairman of 
the Br.t sh organization, and speci- 
fically refers to the help given by 
the British organization given by' 
the Canad an people. 

‘ Th's co-operation of Canada and 
the other Dominions,’* states Mr. 
Webster in his report, “has given us 
a feeling of comradeship with our 
kinsmen overseas that has greatly 
cheered us in the fi.ght against fam- 
ine and disease in Russia. 

There are about e’ghty thousand 
children being fed by Canada today, 
and in the name of the children, I 
wish to thank those Canadies who 
have 'glVjcn life to so many who 

otherw'se would have shared; the 
horrible fate of death by starva- 
tion.'' 

Alexandria Central Garage 
o 
♦ 
o 
♦ 
0 
♦ 
o 

.— • 

Having purchased^ the business of the Isaac 0 

Hope Garage, we wish to inform customers and auto ^ 
owners that we are renewing the plant all over and ^ 

♦ are installing one of the most up-to-date Battery^- 
^ Charging Outfits on the mai kèt. We will therefore^- 
2 soon be able to cater to the wants ,of all custiimers. 2. 

♦ 
o 
♦ 
0 
♦ 

Fall Wheat Neeils 
Good hoot System 

Fall, wheat must bavé a strong, 
well-rcoted plant to withstand' the 
Winter, says a report from the On- 

tario Agricultural College. To en 
th s there should be an abund- 

k CONDITION OF LAND" 
' If the land has bejn rnanured and 
summer fallowed, or if/clover sod 
has be:n flowed down, there wull 
probably be no n:ed of purchasing a 
further supply of nitrogen and an 
application of acid phosphate alone 
will likely be sufficient. If, on the 
pthcr hand, the wheat is to follow 
hats, or . if there is any fear that 
the plants will not develop a /good 
top, then some fonn of readily av- 
ailable nitrogenous fertilizer may be 
'used to advantage. 

Cereal crops have little difficulty 
.in getting their svpply of potash; 
consequently Jt \will rarely pay to 
purchase a fertilizer containing this 
comf tuent for .application oii, the 

/ •'land* to be' sown'to-'wheat. 
FERTILIZERS RECOMMENDED 
The Department of Chemistry, at 

the, Ontario Agricultural College has 
found t^aft an application of from 

’200 to 400 pounds of acid phosphatei 
and 100-pounds of ammonium sul- 
phate per a're has very much ifi- 
crease^d the yield of wheat on . the 
clby so Is predominating in the Nia- 
gara Pen'nsula and in the area lying 

- along the■ north sboro of Lake Erie. 
It ;is ^robab'e, howdver, ’ that when 
'the spil con^a'ns a good supply of 
'organ e matter, enough to furnish 
fiufl^cient nitrogen, the ammonium 
sulphate may be omitted. 

. y •' 

iai Hog Grading 
Policy Ipproved 

■Will Become Effective at an Earl^ 
J)ate.. 

In order to copiplete arrange- 
ments for . the official grading of live 
hQigS'for slaughter in Canada, a 

BpecijSl me^ttng of the S^wine Com- 
mittee consisting of representation 
from the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Western Canada Live 
Stock Union, Eastern Canada Live 
Stock Union, Quebec Çwine Produ; 
cere, and the Canadian "Packing In- 
dustry, as provided by the Novem- 
ber Swine Conference was held at 
Ottawa, recently. ‘ regulations 
finder which the policy will be ad- 
aiinistered were submitted for final 

. consideration, approved in principle, 

‘ to in a wnstr^iyg paen- 

Ê 

Holders^ of Five Y ear 
2 per cent Canada’s 

V 

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. 

ÇONVERSION PROPOSALS 

s 
i 
i 

'HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the rnaturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5^ per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:— 

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
• 1922, to mature 1st lNovembér,\ 1927., 

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932. 

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
,OF A, FULl- MONTH’S INTEREST; TO THOSE 

' ' -f " . ' 
Holders'jof the maturing bonds whi wish to avail 

themselves of this conversion fiflvilege should take 
their bonds.AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
L^TER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Banlç in Canada and receive inf exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of' 
the new iss\lë. . 

HoldersSpf maturing fully registered bonds; interest 
payable by,.cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December Î’. interest cheque as usual. ^ Holders of 
coupon ^jui^ will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon befOj^ surrendering the bond itself for conversion' 
purpokes. ÿ . 

tonds will be forwarded by banks 
ler^of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 

bonds of the new issue, in, fully 
or coupon, beare^. formai 

,,,,,, 

Tfeis offer is made to holdets'of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue. 

i • 

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922. 

è dfiratfeSi ol. tli^pan/'tiœ first m 
'paym’ent accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new, issue will be sent to the banks for 
delitory immediately after the receipt of the Surrendered 
bonds. f 

The bonds of the maturing 
converted xmder this proposal will be paid 
the 1st December, 1922. 

issue which are not 
on in cash on 

W. S. FIELDING, 
Minister of Finance. 
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THE GREAT EDUCATIÔNAL AND AMUSEMENT WEEK 

in 
' Wonderful Grand Stan^ Performances Each Afternoon and Evening 
AUTO RACES - AUTO POLO - HORSE RACES - WHIPPET 

DOG RACES - SPECTACbLAR FIREWORKS 

Immense Midway New Features 
SEE LOCAL AGENTS FOR SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS 

For Prize Lists» Booklets and Information apply) to 
Jas. K. Paisley, Mgr. and Secy 

We do all kinds of automobile i-epairs. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. ' 

Also have a line, of parts, springs, etc. 

Batteries and welding. 
0 ' ■. ■ ■ 

2 J. Roy Macdonald, 

♦ j O 27-lf I 

♦ 
O'. 
♦o4o#o4o4o^o^o^o^c-4c4o4o4o^o^o^o^o^o4o4o^o4o^ 

W. A. Brenie, ■ ' ^ 
Proprietor* \ M^anager. 0 

Catherine Street, Alexandria. £ 
0 

• ' 

#' Fall Machinery 
This is thé time to place your order for International 

Machinery for fall. ' , 
Engines, Tractors, Threshers, Hay Presses, Corn 

Binders. Corn Cuttersi Manure Spreaders, etc. 
Wc Sell Goodyear Tires, Motor Oil, Felt Roofing. 

Ford and Overland Cars, Munro & McIntosh Buggies. 
Fleury, Wilkinson ■ and PerciVal PJows. Repairs McCor- 
mick and Deering Farm Machinery. 

Wc havp at Bargain Prices : 
1 Tractor 8*16 International, new. \ .V 

, '2 sets Heavy Team Harness. 
1 Sharpies Cream Separator. 
1 Perféction Oil Stove, 4 burner- 
1 Fairbanks Scale, lOOO lbs.. 

Main ètreef, 

M. J, MpRRIS 
Manufacturers’, Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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Just received a car of cement, also 'three cars , 
of spruce, rough and dressed, and clapboards in 
spruce and British Columbia cedar. 

Sash, doors, frames, flooring, 
ings, intèrior trim, etc. 

joint, mould- 

Get our prices on 2 in. x 6 inj B. 0. cedar 
silo stock and save money. 

A. L. McDermid & Co., 
Apple Hill, Ont. ' 

• ®#®*®#®»®*®*®*®®®*®*®»®«®»®«®*®,*®*®«l 
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o 

Now for I 

A 

I Roofing, 
Troughing, 

Plumbing, 
Furnaces and Stoves, 

Pumps, 
Simplex Cream Separators 

Tinware, ' 
I ' Corrugated Iron, 

at lowest prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
Phone 101 

\ 
Main St. South, Alexandria. 

0 Also a Sample Furnace on Floor 
f can be seen any time, 
♦oaoao^ o-da o4o#o^Q4o^o4dao^<>aoâ 

Advertisers should use THE NEWS 
The Paper the People Read’ t(r If* 



The Summer Ipple 
That veteran orchardist, Mr. E. P. 

Powell, says that we need about si^ 
$orts o! apples for eaeii period of 
the year. Do you know twenty-four 
k(nds of apples? Do you look for the 
fie-ting summer sorts that seem to 
have even a more transient appear- 
ance in Our mirkets than'any of the 
berries? If j ou Ipve to collect all ,the 
precious flavours of the 'frilit year 
you do. But maybe you are like the 
woman who sa d she knew only two 

/ kinds, of apples, “the Ben Diivis and 

windfal’s.” Those samè windfalls do 
in summer rise a'most to the digni- 
ty of a variety, if we have, our own 
orchard, and they are watched for 
as treasure trove. 

And the gre.n apple, too, is al- 
most a summer variety, though raw 
it has considerable powei^ for evil. 
The evil that it docs carries a sug- 
gestive dietetic lesson. The combina- 
f on of raw starch — carbohydrate 
not yet turned to sugar—and/ acid, 
in'this case, may cause severe aches. 
Less powerful combinaUons of the 

' same sort ma^ not produce such 
spectacular effects and so not be re- 
cognized in their harmful actions, 
bit it is undoubtedly'true that 

/.many an eater would have better 
health if all combinations of starch 
and acid, like bread, *ind apple 
sauce or apple pie, were avoided. 

It I is quite universally bèlieved 
j that jgre n apples when cooked be- 
come perfect’y' safe food, but, while 
green apple sauce, made by the 
quickest cooking of the apple, skin 
and aU, is an ex<seilent sauce w^th 
meat^and in desertst with egg white 
as in app'a snow, it may cause dis- 
tinct discomfort if eaten with bread 
andvbutt:r and cannot be Tjecom- 
mended. 

None of'the universal sorts of ap- 
ples, like the greenings. Baldwins, 

. '-etc., is a summer apjple. Those that 
ripen early are' daintier fruits for 
the most part, and have but slight 
keej)ing powers. The summer straw- 
berry app’e is a) poem, and while tt 

is considered a prime dessert apple, 

it is almost as dainty as a peach 
when cut ,up, sugared, and Served 
with whipped cream. But this fruit 
salad IS not one^ to recommend to 
the cook who has not skill of fin- 
ger, imag nation, and artistry. And 

aunàmer bellflower has as much 

tyt, ^ 

Of the summer apples. I would 
revel in those which are actually 
swe.t. A baked sweet ap^le in milk 

can be beaten with true ecsjjacy. 
Few swe^t varieties have survived 
even in, jdriyate orchards, and com- 
mercial (Jrchandists, it would seem, 
have net b.en willing to fight the fly 
enemies of the once treasured “sum- 
mer harvest bough” ' and other 

'“sÀ-eetings*” But the sweet apples 
havd had attached to thena su^ 

I names > as ''“paradise,*' and |)erhaps 
^ they would come back ito us if the 
«ame effort was put into growing 
them that has lale y been given to 
certain commercial- varieties. Apple 
butter ,made of sweety apples is un- 
rivaled by any made of sour, an<^ 
the pound sweet apple tree, like the 
fruit Which grows on it, is a bigger 
tree than most. O d orchards in 
New England wère. aln;iost sure» to 
conta n one su^, and Mr. Powell 
«ays of thb “old pound sweet" that 
when it is grown . in open sunshine 
few apples are finer. ' 

Some sweet apples are stiff and 
dry, but even these are a delightful 
.add tion to a long baked Indian 
pudding or to your favourite brown 
bread, though the sweet apple in 
general is supposed to be worth 
nothing for cooking other/ than for 
•baking and apple butter. 

In England the word “dessert” 
but another name for an apple'or a 
peach. Alter a dinner of meat, fol- 
lowed olten in England by a'' rich 
pudd ng or a starchy combination 
Like a macaroni and cheese pudding, 
the human system c&l'.s for water, 
«nd îhe pur.st of distilled, sweeten- 
ed, and flavoured watezi^ is to be 
had by eating a raw apple, and ^t 
canno£ be gulped down to produce a 
Condition—food floating in it—^ that 
is - anything but a happy one for 
comfortable and xhappy digestive 
work. 

A piece ,of apple pie is but a poor 
.substitute, from the liqpid . stand- 
point, for a fine des.sert apple, say 
’the summer strawberry .apple for 
'th's season. And an apple pie over- 
cooked or und^cooked (a quite com- 
mon thing) or made of the wrong 
•sort of apples, or overspiced, is but 
“the most distant relative of the pie 

, -that started the great p e tradition 
for, this country. Slow and sure 
cooking of apples, with crust, wheth- 
er for a long time or for only an 
liour, is what develops the delicious 

apple flavours. 

IN RUSSIAN MODES 
Demand Prevails in Paris for 

Blouses and Sweaters. 

Garments Fit Well Into the Present 
Fashion Picture and the Shopd 

Are Busy. 

The present influence of Russian 
styles in all types of dress in France 
is due to Russian refugees, according 
to a Paris faslUon writer in the New 
York Tribune. Princesses and grand 
duchesses, driven from their own coun- 

f' - ' .j.. their. lands confiscated, their 
iT ' > ll * I money and Jewels gone, have turned 

to the occupation which deals with 
the subject nearest a woman’s heart 
and the one which she naturally 
knows most about—the designings 
making and selling of clothes. 

Both sympathetically, and artlstlOally 
these Russian wares have made a 
great Impression in Paris, and a de- 
cided Russian vogue prevails, par- 
ticularly In blouses and in sweaters.' 
These garments fit very well Into the 
present fashion picture because even 
ks far back as August there was this 
tendency toward both the Russian and 
Polish types in coats and blouses. 
Jenny, Renee and*Patou ail showed 
models distinctly Slavic in feeling. 
Within the last month the inspiration 
has been deflnltely named Russian. 

The various ouvroirs, or wol'kshops, 
operated in Paris for the benefit of 
Russian workers, are very busily en- 

Mllady*s wararooe IS not complete' gaged in executing private orders on 
without at least one lingerie frock, but blouses of Russian style. Paris manu- 
when It is of lace, made over a founda- 
tion of chiffon, with clusters of 
flowers, there Is little left to be de- 
sired. 

FROCKS FOR THE CHILDREN 
Bloomer Outfits Eclipse Other Type* i 

of Dresses or Garments for 
the Youngsters. 

The' popularlty of the bloomer froefle 
for small children, ranging from two 
to six-year sizes, rather eclipses all 
other types of dresses or garments 
for these particular ages. 

An array of new cotton numbers 
has been developed in a distinctly pop- 
ular grade of merchandise in altogeth- 
er useful styles. Domestic chambray, 
gingham, chains and pongee fortu th« 
fabric choice. 

For the moSt part, the preferred 
style shows ( the little overgarment de- 
veloped upon the simplest lines of a 
smock or peasanj: apron, divided in 
some Instances the full length! of the 
sides, up to the armpits, with la little 
tie , girdle. Frequently . also the us^ 

•fit two -fabrics W ^ked, ^ eÿjeofa}^ 

icbéfàbrttys spectra. An exampiV 
of tills was done, with china blue and i 
white checked gingham for the upper | 
section, ruffled In solid blue chambray, ! 
matching the little panties. ! 

The use of rlckrack braid is noted 
often, and- presents the white touch 
that is so often lljked, even on the 
colored morning dress. Thè edges of 
the apron are finished wltii rickrack. 
Slckrack upon ox-blood chambray was 
fetching, ,especially when it was Insef 
in the! hem like a fagot Une. 

Several chambrays In solid colors 
were'touched with a contrasting color, 
as in the Instance of an old blue one, 
which had old rose pipings accenting 
the raglan inset sleeves. Patch motif 
trimmings appear repeatedly, done in 
multi-colored chambray or checked 
ginghams. 

The employment of challls in small 
patterns suitable to the character of 
the little frocks is both novel and in 

Here’s Proof That 

ZUTOO 
Ends Headache 

Mr. E. F. Tomkins* Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
cook^ Que. proves it. 
“YCMIT Tablets are a safe and cflfective 
remedy for headache^* 
Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the '‘Granby 
Leader-Mail’^proves it. 
‘*Yonr Zutoo Tablets deserve tol^ wide- 
ly known as a remedy that will stop 
headache.^*   
A C. Hanson, B. A., K. C., Colonel of 
the Hussars, proves it. > 
“I use Zutoo Tablets and find them a 
very satisfactory remedy for Headache." 

25 cents per box—at aU dealers. 

D. J. Dolan,M.D. 
Graduate of Queen’s University 

Oflîce in Dever's Block 
Phofie 114. Day or night calls. 29-tf 

F. Grûulx’s 
Attractive links of Jew- 
ellery, Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Cjt Glass, 
etc-, etc., are receiving at- 
tention at the hands'bt the 
buying public ànd being 
offered at a redufetion rang- 
ing from 25%;,tc 35% on 
the dollar- ; ' > 

This is a Genuine Clearing Sale 
to which yon are invited- 

F. GROpLX 
Main Street, Aiexan'driii, Ontario. 

No blowouts I 
No Punctures 

No Roiid Delays 
What every .motorist 

desires is youiis if your 
car is equipped with a 
set of 

*1* 

Aero-Cusliion lier Tires 

good order/ They are developed In > 
the smock Idea, but .^wlth less of the 
apron handling. Knickers .complete 
them also. 1 

CANE-SWAGGER WITH TWEED 

Beige Silk Crepe Frock, Embroidered 
in Brown, Showing New Girdle Ar- 
rangement. 

facturers, catering In a large way to 
the fashion markets of the world, have 
taken np the Idea, and beautiful new 
models for export trade are being pre- 
pared In the Russian modes. 

One of the charnrlng things about 
the Russian blouse is that it is youth- 
ful in style and yet full of dignity. 
It, is becoining to. 'almost every type of 
figure. Witli its low waistline belt, 
Its big sleeves And its effective em- 
broideries the Russian blouse fils ex- 
actly Into the fashion picture of to- 
day. 

New Ornamented Sticks Equipped to 
Carry Powder add Lip Sticks 

and Other Necessaries. v 
f . 

Along with the tweed suit you may' 
carry a cane this season. 

These are new canes with ornament- 
al heads upon them. And the heads 
open in .a secret and miraculous way, 
dlvniglng the secret thf^t they carry 
depths in which powder and lipstick, 
money an4 handkerchief can bè stowed 
away. ' - 

, Some of the canes are made of enam- 
eled wood and can be had exactly to 
match the color of the suit you are 
wearing. Others are made of neatly | 
twisted leather that carries on into 
the cane’s head and forms a strap that 
can be slipped oyer the arm, as one is 
accustomed to doing with one’s um- 
brella. 

The canes, are about S6 Inches In 
length, and those who are selling them 
have to'report that women are buying 
them with a great deal of zeal. 

Well, if you have a tweed suit, why 
not do the whole thing la a well 
rounded out way? 

HANDWORK IS IN HIGH FAVOR V 

strap Slippers. 
Even the boudoir mule has been in- 

fluenced by fasliion’s frenzy for in- 
step straps. New boudoir males ars 
very smart affairs of patent leather 
with narrow, pointed toe and French 
heels. Tiny rhinestone buckles flash 
on the toes. The mule has a toe por- 
tion only, the tall heel being attached 
to the soie of the upper without any 
fabric above the solerbut a strap ol 
ribbon shirred over elastic goes over 
the Instep and helps to keep themnlc 
snugly on the foot. One can even run 
up and dovvn stairs in these strap 
mules without danger of falling and 
breaking oneA neck, and a more 
graceful step is possible than |a 

Woman Skillful With Needle Mày 
Have Beautiful Clothes at Very 

Moderate Outlay. 

Any sort of handwork is in high 
favor this season, and this should 
mean a lot to the woman who makes 
her ' own clotlies. Rea(Jy-to-wear 
garments that are largely handmade 
are decidedly expensive, Wut when a 
woman is sufficiently skillful with her 
needle to do her own embroidering, 
hemstitching, etc., she may have really 
beautiful clothes at a very moderate 
outlay. 

There la nothing radically different 
In spring styles from those of the 
season Jtfe ending.- The straight sil- 
houette holds good, the low waistline 
is very much approved, and the un- 
even hem continues to be a feature. 
There are many novel and Interesting 
sleeves and some new neck treatments, 
but on the whole there is compara- 
tively little change. Certainly, how- 
ever, emphasis is laid on increased 
skirt length. \ 

Hat and Dress in Crepe de Chine. 
The soft, gracefully falling dresses 

of silk which are so much the vogue 
^are prettiest when they are made of 
crepe de chine. Sometimes it is a 
good plan to weight portions of the 
dress where it droops and where the 
drooping falls into points. This spe- 
cial weave of silk naturally takes 
beautiful and artistic folds. It is 
meant to be draped. For linings this 
is an excellent material, as its softness 
adapts Itself to' the enter garment so 
well. Now crepe de chine is being used 
for bats. Many crepe dresses have 
the hat to match. In New York 
aome shops sell dress and hat to match 
ail ready-made. _   ij  

■ 'f 
Call in wKen in 

and let me explain the 
m'erits of these inner 

TIRES. 

Myles Campbell 
Agent, ^ ' 

Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

GRAND TRUNK 

Special Reduced Fares 
ACCOUNT 

EXHIBmONS 
Toronto \ 

August 26th to September dth 
Sherbrooke 

August 26th to September 2nd 
, Quebec 

Sept. 2ad to Sept. 9th. 

Convenient Train Service- ■ / 
For particulars^ ;. o: reduced fares 

app'y to Ticket Agent. 

\A/. H. Dwyèr Lirnited | 
Maxvillé, Ont. ^ 

Has a quantihy of The Frost Wire Fencing still on hand, also t 
a ff»w rrat’ftits 1.^x4.'^ and 14y4S. nnH a .f^w PPTIOA Pnctc. r 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, appl} 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also acent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies^ Phone No. 82. 

Columbia 
Bktteries 

Sale 

The undersigned is in a po- 
sition to, on shortest notice, 
fit any make of Car and 
guarantee same for 12 months. 
We are pleased to be able to 
announce that we can re-mag- 
n^tize any magneto including 
Ford magnetos at my Battery 
Service, MILL SQUARE, AL- 
EXANDRIA, ONT. 

Myles Campbell. 

♦' 

♦ 

a few Gates 13x48 and 14x48, and a few Stael Fence Posts, 
all of which we aYe offering at Reduced Prices. 

A full line of all kinds of FEEIX 

Just arrived a car of No. 1 Kiln Dried CORN. 

The famous Mother’s Flour always on hand. 

- ' GIVE US A CALL. 

♦ T. W. DINGWALL, 
^ I3-tf Bell Tel. 12 Manager 

O 
0        _   _ _ _   

ALWAYS 

READY' 

TO 

SERVE- 

YOU 

and 

Social Bills 
Printed Promptly at 

THE NEWS OFFICE 
I 

Phone 9 
,. ■ I 

MaU Orders' Receive 
Immediate Attention. 

0 

o 
♦ 
♦o^o^-o-^o^o^o^o^a^o-^o-^o^o^o^o^oVo^o^o^o^o^o^oi 

—7——.   ■ 

A Few Bargains in 

FEED 
f 

I 

AUTOMOBILES 
For Sale 

or exchange. 
1 Essex Touring. 
1 Grand Six. 
1 McLaughlin 45. ' 
1 Ford Sedan, 

. 1 Ford, Sport’s Model. 
1 Ford Chassis. 
3 I'ord Touring Cars, 5 passenger. 
1 Ford Grocery Rig, suitable for 

grocer, baker or butcher. All the 
above cars have been thoroughly 
overhauled, painted and are In good 
condition. 

G. R. DUVALL, 
Box 153, Alexandria. 

Phone 99. ' 13-t-f. 

ear^ 

lums 
* Also Apples and Tomaitoes -| 
f Buy your fruit direct from the ? 
I grower. We guarantee satisfac- J 
T tion.; No better Fruit raised than i 
Î on our Farms in the famous Grims- • 
Î by District. , • 
\ EDGAR ALLAN FRUIT FARMS, f 
i 29-tf Grimsby, Ontario f 

Henry’s Siiortlianii School 
Our, course includes Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, - Correspondence, Offi.ee 
Work, Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, h'gher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 
and given BETTEIR pay. 

Our teachers knew what to teach 
and how to teach it, a'I having 
been practical stenographers. ^ 

It pays'to attend the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

0. E. pBV, Pr£Si;ent 
. Comer Bank and Sparks Streets. 
28-tf; OTTAWA- 

I’ll Show You A Silo 
that will boost your farm earnings 

My Toronto Silo will ptit dollars in your * 
pocket. 

It will boost the value of your farm. 
Its double-tohgued-and-grooved / .Q 

selected Spruce makes the' Toronto Silo ^ 
absolutely air tight, which keeps 
the ensilage in perfect condition. 

Its famous Hip Roof allows 
you to tramp the Ensilage to the 
top of the staves—and adds great- 
ly to its appearance. 

Drop in next time you’re in 
town and let us talk it over. 

I have other lines of Toronto 
Farm Equipnient too. Let me 
show you theit dependability 
economy.' 

A. D. Stewart 
, ALEXANDBI.k 

MAXVILLE 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & CO. 

Barley Chop, 

Victory Êë.ë' 

'Oat Feed, 

Schumacher Feed, 

Local selling agent for the 

De Level Cream Separator 

D. N. McRAE, 
Phone 14 (Station) Alexandria. 

•> 

Better Farm 

Buüdings Pay ^ 

Your farm implements are expensive. Are 
you allowing them to becomè rusty and di- 
lapidated because of a leaky roof? Your live- 
stock'is worth a lot of money to you. Are they 
properly housed? Is your hay and grain per- 
fectly dry all the year ’round ? 

Altogether it is a mighty good plan to haw 
your buildings in good qqndition. It generally 
means a ^ving. And with prices as high aa 
they are you can’t very weU afford to abusa 
your implemehts or waste a lot of grain. 

- - We carry everything in lumber and our 
• prices are always fairly priced. 'Why not ask 

us to give you an estimate on the work you’ll - 

'jL- r have to do. Stop in next t)me you are in town 
or phone and tell us what you want. 
Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 

Cement Tile, etc. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont. 
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EDUpiYNEWS 
Maxville 

. Mrs. jM. L. Fyk© and Master Fran- 
cis are visiting at her home in 
Senclrinchfim. ‘ ’• 

.Mrs. McIntosh of Montreal is vis- 
her eunt. Mis. Jas, Ferguson. 

Rev. J. H. Stewart, Mrs. Stewart 
and M.ss Helen Stewart were recent 
nttendants at Macdonald College, 

Anne de Bellevue. 

■Mrs. J. L. Halpcnny and M ss 
Francis who were guests of Toronto 
lr:e::^s- have returned home. 

Mrs. W. H. W'inter and M.ss M.na 
ot Montr..al were vis-ting Mrs. 
G^-H. McDougall, l^it for Ormstown 
^n Saturday. 

M;8. R. T. O’Hara h§s as. her 
^:st Mrs. Hose of New York City. 

Yfh.le pass.ng through town on 
^Wednesday en route to- Moose Creek 
Boclal, the Al^xandr à band regaled 

/ citizens with a couple of seiec- 
iticçs that were’much appreciated.— 
Thank ybu. ^ ^ - 

Mr. -and Mrs. Lome McLean and 

family are enjoying a. short holiday 
Ipn the St. Lawrence. 

Mr. E. S. Vrint^ is'spending his 
Ibolidays at h h homé’^m Ormstown. 

Excellent progress is being made 
\ hy Contractor A. J. Mc^wen in the 

.ierectiOD of Mrs. Donald, Stewart’s 
***new residence which is be ng built 
near Mrs. A. Cameron’s home on 
Catherine St.* 

Misses M. Ç. and E. Munro 
Montreal, are holidaying at 
licme here. " 

Maxville friends regret the precar- 
ious cond,tion of Mr. Duncan A. 
Camptel who is lying sariously ill 

Tl'.e following is the resiUt of Ihe 
Field Crop Competition for Oats 
he d' in connection* w.th the Kenyon 
Agr.cultural Soc.ety. 

’ Score 
1— F. K, McLeod, Duiivegan.... 89J 
2— Norman Campbell, Athol ... 87 
3— Qlias. Blaney, Maxville   86 
4— iv. K. McLeod, Dunvegan  85^ 
o—A. J. McLeod, Dunvegan  84^ 
0—James Villeneute, Athol .... ;83i 
7—Wm. ,F. Campbell, Athol...... 32 

Judge—W. E. Gray, Esq. 
■ EtESiCHT SPECIALIST \' 
Dr. G. W. Ooodw.n the Eyesight 

Special.St jwhose 0-Ec:s are located 
in the Jac son Bldg 0;.tawa, will be 
at’ Mr. Halpenny’s Drag Store in 
MiX.ilie fv.r one d;-y, Monday Aug- 

j ust 28tih, 1922. Appointments naay 
now be mc.de w.th Mr. HaLpenny. 
bl-2c. ^ 

Apple Hill 
M >ss Maymc M-Donald. of Ottawa 

and Mrs. Darragh and litfe daugh- 
ter of Cartierville, Que., wore 

Mrs. S. 

I Rosamond 
i Me.'.srs C. McDonald and Alex Ken- 
n.dy McCr mnion spent Sunday^ 
w-.th fr ends here. 

Mss Tena Mc]5ona'd returned to 
Ottawa on Saturday e»en ng. 

Miss Martha Ge.ineau left the lat 
ter part of - r- *' .'■■er 
brother, Mr. Jcs. Geliheau of'Mon- 
treal. ' ' ^ • 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGillis and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex McDonald ôf 
the oth I.och el, spent Thxirsday, 
last w.th fxi^ds in»Cornwall. 

Messrs Angus and'p. TT^V aceom 
• panied by MiS. D.^'McPhee and Miss 
E. Stède moLored to Winchester on 

^ Friday to attend the funera^ >f tL-*. 
late Wm. Steele of that place. iM sscs Morion McKinnon and J. 
McKay returned to Montreal Sun- 
day. 

j Mr. P. Ge'.'u.au of Toronto, spent 
ti e eorly part of the week the 

the-r ' of h s brother, Mr. D. Geli- 
. neau. 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan 
visiting h r daughter, 
d:r McK nu^on, E g. 

Mrs. Grace Kcnnady of Montr.;àl 
D. 

of . 

gues è of the r s'siier, 
Carsc^ Icn la t week. 

Rev. J. Mcllraith, Mrs. Mcll- 
ra th and Miss Margaret Mcllraith 
have returned home after, speiiding 
their holidays with fr.ends in Sault 
Ste. Marie, Toronto and Lanark. 

Miss -Mayme. Campbell of Ogdens-" 
burg spent' last we.k with heç sis- 
t.r, M s. A. L. McDcrmid. ' i 

I Mr. and Mrs. I^od McCuaiig' and 
p.Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCiia’g spent 
1 Sunday with :r ends^ at Dalhous’e. 

Miss Mario;n Hayes of Smith’s 
Falls is the guest of the Misses Ola 
and O.’ive Dancause. 

M ss Ann e Lalonde was the g^st 
of frien'ds in i^ntreal last \<’eok. 

Mr. and Mr^. D. McCallum, Miss 
Jesso McCallum and Dr. R. J. Mc- 
Callrm, soent the week end at Lake 
Placed, N.Y. 

M/s. Aexend r and Mr. Moir of 
Ottaw’a spent a fetj? 'days with Mrs. 
J. S. McI ra th. 

Mr. A. McLennan and vlWiss Mc- 
Dougall’ of Grant’s Corners accom- 
panied by Ma trr Lawrence Neil 
spent Sund:y with Mrs Alex Fraser. 

Messrs Sam J. McDonell, A. L. 
McDerm d ajid J. W. Kennedy M.P., 
were ih Montreal on Tuesday the 
guests of Dr. W. L. McDougald. 
While there they had the pleasure of 
vlew’ng the Montreal Harboiv and 

Co d Storage plant. 

Mrs. G. I^aflamme and family of 
Summerstown, are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Lagroix. 

Mr. Richard McDonald returned 
to Chfcago e>n Monday a'ter attend- 
ing the funeral of h’s mother, the 
late Mrs. Duricah A. McDonald. 

spcnt\t''e week end w’tli h r parenis. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Shaughnessy, 

Mon'r’e.tl, vn.sited here over,^,he week 
endS*^ 

^j^/^Mr. Archie Lacombe, Montreal,.on 
Sunf'ay was the guest of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Paul Lacombe. 

Mr.’ Will am Robinson an^ Miss 
Sadie Rob’nson^njoycd the week end 
h-3re. ' ■ ’ 

is a.t present 
Mrs. Alexan- 

of' 

The'-many friends of Mr. A. Belle- 
feuil’e \yho‘ is in the Hospital in. 
Cornwall will be glad to learn that 

at/Vankleek. H 11. . * 
‘^Mr. O. McRae of the Bank of Ho- I spen^ Sunday^ the guek ,oFMrs_. 
chelaga' is . enjoying a two week’s Kerr, 
holiday. ^ 

.We are pleased to report that Mr. 
‘Alex M. McRae, Dyer) who ^as tak- 
en to the hospital in Montreal ow- 
ing to a s.3Vero attack of appendicl- 
tià^as successfully undergone an 

«operation and is now able to leave 
the hospital. / 

The partnership ' of R. A. Miller, 

Read all the advts. 

Palrônize Glengarry News advts. 

he s gaining nice'y.' r- 

Bonnie Hill 
Mrs. Paquin and the Misi.es Evel- 

yn and Florence Steel of Montreal 
. ^ , are at'present guests of Mrs; 'Chas. 
Gqfdon; ' 

J. ^^asher;., 
^ ^ ^ ... - .Ff-Ah^ 

V Lancaster 
Mrs. Morrison and daught'%r, Ja- 

n,t of Kirk Hill, were recent guests 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Harkn_ss, South Lan- 
caster. ^ ■' 

Mrs. Dale, an^ d.xughter Phylis 
who spent the past couple of riionths 
guests at St. Lawrence Inn, return- 
id to -the r home in Montreal on 
Thursday. 

Cljidssdale Stallions tor Sale 
DUKE OF ORMOND (10575) ' 

Sired ly A^am Bede (imp.) (4783) 
(11992) by Baron s Pr.de (9122). 

Color,.—Êlack, with face, n'gh fore 
and hind leg^ white. 

He gl'.t 17 hanls, We'ght 2025 
I'.s. Fca'ed, Ju'y 2nd, 1909. 

I^ass.'d—Epro menl No. 2155, 
Form 1. 

Th s horse was a note^ prize win- 
ner at Ottawa .including the Reserve 
Chimplonship when Three years old. 

We have used ^this horse for a num- 
ber of years with good success being 
the s:re of strong styrdy. foals. 

Take Mice liiet- 
1. The Council ‘of the Municipal 

Corporafon of the^VILLAGE OF 
MAXVILLE intends to construct a 
concrete sidewalk on the North side 
of Alexander St. from Marlborough 
St. Westerly to the walk la d to 
the Public School building as a Id- 
eal improvement and intends ' to 
spcc a’.ly assess a part of the cost 
upon the lands abutting directly on 
the work. 

2. Thee t’matid cost of "^he 
work is $445.00 oîa.which S178.00 

to be pa d by the Corporation 
and th^ estimated spec’al rate per 
foot of f.'ontage is 71 cents. The 
spec al assessment is tp be pa:’d in 
Fifteen annual installments. ^ 

3. Any person desTing to petit on 
against undertaking the work must 
do so on or be'ore the 18th day bf 
September AJDC 1922. 

Dated this ICth day oI August A. 
D. 1922. 

W. STIRLING McLEAN, 
31-lc. • - Clerk. 

GLENGARRY PRIDE (22849). 
Sired by,—Duke of 0rmond(10575) 

by Adam ^ede i(unp.) (4783)(11992) 
Dam,—Barbara MacQueen (35756) 

ty Tofty MacQueen (10433). 
Colort,—Brown, with face and hind 

Ices white. 
FpaleiJ, July 29th, 1920. 
This is a stout heavy co’t and will 

make a heavy horse. This young 
stallion s broken to harness. 

ROSS BROTHERS, 
^abtintown, 

Glengarry, Ontario 
Phone. Mart ntOwn L.T9, R. 1-2. 
\29 8c. 

/ 

VotefS’ List 1922 
MUNIClPAIp’Eÿ OF THE VILLAGE 

OF MAXVILLE 

NOTICE is hereby given that I 
have transniitted or delivered to the 
persons mentioned in Sec. 9 of>"the 
Ontar o Voters Lists Act" the co- 

Mr. Ferguson, Montreal, speAt ‘the fP'®® 
Uo transm t ed 

Th© Messrs Robert and Angus Hay 
DougaU MePhee *and Miss 

- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Munro who ^ * 

, .. .. ; Emily Steel motored to Winchester 
who were on a two weeks motor ' .rT .k ^ ... , 
. . V., , \rt . 7 r. on Friday to attend the funeral of trip through Central and Southern ., . ! , 
Ontario, and Northern New York, 
returned hoxe Monday evening. 

Among these who were guests of 
Dr. W. L. McDougald,, President of 
tLe Harbor Commission, on Tues- j 
day were He^ye G.^ H. McDougali, 
A. n. Robertson, Dr. W. B. McDiar- I 
liid, J. A. Welsh, Dr. A. T. Mdr- i 
row, T. W. Munro, D. F. Villeneuve, 1 
W, S. McLean, Snd J'. A. Smillie. j 

-All speak in the h’ghest term of the ' 
princely mannerXin which they were 1 
^entertained. 1 

' Rev. H. D. and Mrs. Whitmore » 
who spent a couple of weçks giicsts . 
'of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNaugh- j 
!ton, Winchester, Ont., raturnod home ‘ 
on Tuesdaj^- Mr. Whitmore is leav- 
ing th’s .weak to spend a few days ■ 
jn Ottawa. | 

\ Mr.' B. Grajit of Toronto who is \ 
f Visiting friends in the east, was 'the 

{guest for s:me d’ajs of Mr. Merrill 
. Anderson. 

Misses Mari' n W’e sh ànd Gertbude 
Çameron and Mr. N. McRae who 

- were attend ng the Summer Course 

their uncle. 
M’ss Florence Kennedy visited at 

the home ofiMrs. .John Kennedy on 
^Tuesday. ^ 

The M sses Mary and Sad'e Mac- 
dcJnald, nurses, arrived from New 
V'erk on' Friday to spend their holi- 
days with the'r parents, iV^r. and 
Mrs. Angus A. McDonald " Maple 
Grove". 

Mr. John A. McDonald visited 
friends in G.irn, RobA*tcon on Sun- 
day. ' V 

Mf*3. W. Kennedy and Mrs.. Archie 
McMillan were visitors at the home 
of Mrs. John Kennçdy'on Monday. 

Mr. D.'A. McDonald of,the G.T.R. 
s’afî, Alexandria and. h^ sister, 
Mrs. A. McDonald of Superior, Wis., 
and Mrs. A. K. Macdonald visited 
relatives at Maple Grove on Sunday. 

at Que'^n's University, 
(fed home. 
..^Mrs. A. Gordon 

have return- 

Macdonald 
I 

(nee 
I(’a V lleneuve) of Ha leybury and 
her s'st r. Miss Stcl’a Villeneuve, 
Aiurse-in train’ng, Ottawa, are guests 
of the r parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Villeneuve, * 

Master Dona'd Munro who under- 
went an operaton in the hospital 
at Ottawa returned home Monday 
feveniig. He is making excellent pro- 
cess. 

Mr. J. W. Wee^ar had a pleasant 
' (surprise on Sunday when he receiv- 

ed an unexpected visit from his 
brother, Mr. Nelson Weegar of Cle- 

^Veland, Oh'o who was on ,a motor 
trip with a party of friends through 
eastern Canada. They left on Mon- 
day for home. 

After spending two weeks visiting 
friends Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dean lef^ 
Sunday even ng for the'r , home^ in 
Montreal. ^ 

Miiss Christ'e Fisher returned to 
towai Saturday even’ng after spend- 
ing some months iij Vancouver, B.C. 

Our citizens will r^ad with interest 
•jbhat Mr and Mrs D'briajd Roberisoni 
‘Vermillion, Alberta, announce the 
Engagement of Ithé'r 'daughter, Effie 
ijüphemia, to William Stirling Mc- 

;Lcan, son of the late Hugh McLean 
Jof Maxville, Ont> The marriage to 
iake p’ace early in September. 

St- Elmo 
The annual, Sunday school picnic 

was held in the grove ot Mr. ,JoWn 
Malcolm' McGregor and proved an 
excellent treat. The day was very 

and the attendance of scholars 
and friends was large; among v the 
visito;s were Mrs. Munro, of Saska- 
toon, - with her daughter Gladys. 
Some care was devoted to make the 
entertainment attractive ai^d the 
result was highly satisfactory. There 
wore the usual races for the smaller 
people but for the grown boys there 
was a sack race wh’ch not onfy de- 
termined who was to get the usefi^ 
prizes but incidentally afforded no 
little amusement ‘^o the onlookers. 
A nail driving competition was* ar- 
ranged for the grown girls which 
a’so pro*' oked no -little miii;,h. It 
s^d something for the maids that 
not one ot them h't the nails of 
the’r fingers and only one of them 
b3nt a nail in driving- it into the 
wood, although one of them came 
iicar to disqualification she used 
tbs S'de of the hammer in place of 
its face. There were games at base- 
ball, and football and several tugs^ 
of war. Mr. McGregor was cordially 
thanked for his hospitality..^ 

Mis© Kathleen Robertson has been 
appo'ptcd teacher at A^hol school ; 
shb-tbus. retui^ tomber old duties' 
after an absence of three years.' ' 

Mr»; Peter MdGregor is in Corn- 
wall where she has undergqne a sur- 
gical operat’on. 

week end at South Lancaster 
Mr. and .Mrs. Fetterley, Cornwall, 

are guis'.s of-Mr. and Mrs, R. ). 
Johnson. . ■ j ■ ' , 

hoiic^ays.' 

Mr. and Mrs. D. P,' J. Tobin, Miss 
Helen Tobin, Mr. John Barry, Miss 
Margaret Èarpy and Miss Hannah 
McDona’d en.’oyed a motor trip on 
Sunday visiting Rigaud, Hudson 
He’ghts, Como and Oka, returnuig 
home the same evenin'g.^ , 

Ml'S. D. J. McPherson left on 
Thursday for Belleville to visit aac 
daughter Muriel who we regret to 
say is in ill health. Her many 
friends hope for her ear'y recovery. 

Misses Jess e and Lillian McDon- 
a’d the Bank of Montreal, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with their 
mother, ^Mrs. D. A. McDonald, 

'Messrs R. R.*Sangster, R. T. Ni- 
choi-son, W. Wightman and D. P. J. 
Tobin were among the guests enter- 
ta’ncd on Tuesday in Montreal by 

jDr. W. L. McDougald^ an account of 
wh'ch ^appeard in another column. 

■■■■ 4   

Glen Robertson 
Bs ^rlfety McLennan left on 

fer, visit w.tb^frlends in 

Rerd aT the hdvts. 

Tuesday 
Ottawa. 

Mr.John T. I^Donald, of Gleii 
Sandfieldî motored to -Montreal on 
Sunday to visit Mr. end Mrs. Ar- 
ch e Lacombe. • - 

Those who left on the Harvesters' 
E.vcursion from here were Messrs 
Kemeth Cameron, Joseph Fowler, 
Joseph Le.'ebvre, W. Deefiste, F. Le- 
roux, Andrew McRae, S. Brunet. Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Brunet J,ert for Ed. 
monton on Friday. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Geo. T^tzel, Mrs. 
Robe^ MePh'e and Mrs. D.’A. K. 
McDonald motored to Alexandria 
on Wednesday of la.st week where 

j.€hey w.re the guests of Mr. and 
’Mrs. John Shaw. 

M ÊS Sarah McRae, Ottawa, vii^it- 
ed Tr ends here last week./ 

Mr. Paul Lacombq and Mark and 
Osie Le^ault, "Montreal, "^re visiting 
here at^ present. 

À meeting (jjf prayer was he'd in 
the School house' on Thdrsday even- 
ing which was large'y attended, it^v 
Dr. Mclvor offic’ated. Next meeting 
will be held,at Sam M. Grant’s on' 
Sept.'7th. ^ 

Miss A. l^cEwari of Williamstown 
was the guest of ^ her imcle. and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs^ McEwan, last 
week. ^ 

Lindsay en- 
joyed ’cthe:*' ’v&P.ut'q» iKisses 
Kate and Naomi 
' Mrs.', Jas. McNaughton^ Mrs. J. W. 
Hambleton and son James ■visited 
Alexandria friends last week. 

M’ss Rose McCulloch, Montreal, 

requ red by said Sections tô be 
or delivered of the' 

List, made pursuant to sa d Act, of 
all persons appear ng by the last 
Rey sed Asfeâs||itnent Roll of the said 

tqiyqt© 

, _ _ _ __  
for , J.eg's'.ati-^'o , As- 
•cmbly and Mun cip»;! ËÎectiocs ; 
and that the sa .d List was f-rst 
posted up at my office at ^axville 
on Friday, the 4th day of Auguat.- 
1922, and remains there for inspec. 
tion. 

And I hereby can upon all Elec- 
tors to examine the , said List and if 
any eirors or omiss'ons are found 
therein to take immediate proceed- | 
injs' tir have such errors or omis- | 
(ions corrected*- according to law. | 

Dated at Maxville th s 4th day 
of August, lp22'. 
tt W. SmiLlNG McLEAN, 

Clerk, ofthe^ Municipality of the 

Take Notice That 
1. The Council of the Municipal 

Corporation of the VILLAGE OF 
MAXVILLE intends to construct a 
Covered Drain along the Easterly 
side of Main St- North from apoint 
about the centre of Mechanics. St- 
for a distance of 1520 ft. and an 
open drain from the last mentioned 
point for a distance of SCO ft2 
Northerly as a LocalTmprovement 
and intends to specially ass^ss-'a 
part of the cost upon the lands 
abutting directly on the v-ork and 
an outlet assessment against the 
lands in Block 

2- The estimated cost of the 
work is $2000-00 of wh^Éh $570.00 
is to be paid by the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundasand Glengarry 
and $572.00 is to be paid by thfe Cor- 
poration and the estimated special 
rate per foot of frontage is Sl ots. 
The speciaf^ assessment is to be 
paid rip fifteen aniiual instalments. 

3. Any persons desiring to peti- 
tion against undertaking*the work 
must do so on or before the 18th 
day of September, 1922. 

Dated this 16th day of August, 
1*22 

,’ W-STIRLING McLEAN, 
. /,, Clerk- 

Now is the time to 'use Formal- 
dehyde, ' Chloride of lime,- Carbolic 
Acid; Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, 
Sulphate of Iron, Sulphate of Ccte- 
per and other disinfectants and' ior 
secticides, all’of which are at Mc- 
Leister’s . Drug Store. 

The Central Garage, J. Roy Mao- 
dcnald. Prop., is equipped with ^an 
up-to-date Charging and Testing 
outfit. Batteries refilled Free of^ 
Charge. ' ' ^ 

t 
Village of Maxville. 

Highest market prices paid for 
Censing Roolt the year round.— 

30-4C. i F. GROULX, Alexandria, Ont. 

Once It‘s Gone 
your hair cannot be restored to its natural growth. Keep 
and cultivate your present hair health by prop-jr and regular 
treatment of the scalfv. 

KOREEN 
Nature’s'Own Remedy” for Scalp Troubles,—eradicates 

Dandruff, stops the hair from falJingand promotes its natur- 
-’al health and beauty. 

At Yout Druggist’s 
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Terms Cash Terms Caish 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
^ Every vMonday Bargain Day. 

10 Day 

Unloading Sale of Clothing 
It^s not'the hard times coming^ 
It’s the soft times going. 

Nothing, absolutely nothing justifies 
■ the radical reductions which we are 

^. miking for this sale. 

We'are merchants—not speculators—hence the 
mutual advantage of clearing the decks before (the 
fall season opens. — , 

We must clean kouse and take whatever sacri- 
fice may be necessary. ' 

ALL OUR MEN^S 
SUITS INCLUDED 

$24.95 
fancy “Worsteds and Imported Wool Tweeds. 

$34.95 
These are the finest in stock, Blue and Black Serges 

and Worsteds. 

$15.9& 
Men’s and young men's, a few odds—see the window. 

$12.00 
10 only young men’s Light Grey Overcoats. 

65c 
Fancy Silk Neckwear— Clearipg prices. 

All'Straw Hats at Half Price. 

See our Great Bargains-in Soap 
Yours^sincerely, 

McLeod i Huot, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 
 \ 

/ Our Specialties 
Galvanized Roots 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Hot Water Heating 
Bathroom Complete 
Plumbing of any kind 
Eavestrough Work, Etc. 

1 Our'-Prices Are RIGHT. 
Satisfaction Assured. 

LET US SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS. 

A.CHENIER Everything 
in . , 

Piimos. 

Hardware 
. and 

Paints. _ 
Phone 104 

Main Street, Aleiçandrla, Ont. 
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Barns Are 
Dollars Saved 

The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease productiop without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped up to be ready 
to go afiffad wlien the weather gets a 
little better. ■ 

1 

We can be oL service to you. 
Conve in and see us. 

The J. T. Schell Co. 
I 

Alexandria, Ont. ^ ' 
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f to us. 

WHY PAY WAR PRICES 
-  FOR  

Y^rn and Blankets ? 
WHY SELL YOUR WOOL 

at the present low price ? 
Have youikwool made into yarn and blankets 

-N at the, 

lllUlllil WOOLllN MILLS COMPill 
Every order given every attention- 

KENYON STREET. WEST 
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® Ont' 
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Dissoiytion of Pertnerstiip 
Not'ce is hereby given that the 

pal^nership heretofore carried on by 
tiê undersigned at Apple HiUriOnt., 

'^^Ford Bealers, -was froôl this^-date 
dissolved. ' 

The Bps'ness* will be continued by 
tie undersgned Hugh J. Campbell, 
in h s own name, who will be en- 
titled to receive all the outstanding 
accou^Us of the said' partnership, 
and who will as3Ume^.all the liabili- 
ties thereto. ^ 

All parties indebted to the ' said 
•partnership are nofûed that out- 
standing accounts \ due to the part- 
nership must l:e s:ttled with .the 
sa'd Hugh J. Campbell, at once. 

Dated. Apple Hill, August 2, 1922. 
ALEXANDER ANGUS McDONALD 
HUGH J. CAMPBEIX. 29-4c. 

Pianoforte and Sinpg 
(üaiCB Soltupe) 

♦ . 
Mr. B. MuihJ'n will resume teach- 

ing a!:out September First. In con- 
junction with the regular course for 
Diplomas from the Royal Academ3'^ 
of Mus c and Royal College' of Mu- 

se. o^ London, England, a Short 
Course will be given to adults who 
would like to learn ,a few instru- 
mental pieces from memory OF a 
few songs. The latter courde will 
r^:juire only about one hour's pra'c- 
tise a. day at two half . hour per; 
iods. ^ 

Song accompany'ng end, Sight 
reading may also be taken up — a 
few months will accomplish great 
Ih'ngs in tji's Course. 

Farms For Sale 

Two beautiful 
t’-r. 

Notice of Dissolution 
-IOpen tlie Cates of Oealtli 

of MersMp 
1 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
the partnership heretofore subsist- 
ing between us. the undersigned, . as 
automobile repair men and garage 
proprietors in the Vj^Uago of Max- 
ville under the name of ^'Glengarry 
Gai*age Compai^’' has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent'. 

All debts owing to the said part- 
nership will b.O;^ paid to 
George McDonald at the garage at 
Maxville aforesaid and all claims 
against the sa d partnership are to 
be preS3nted ^to the said Stanley 
George McDonald by whom the same 
will be settled. . \ 

Dated at Maxville this 3rd . day i 
Sof Augupt 1922. 

N. A, MILLER, ' 
M. N. G. GORDON, 

^ S. G. MCDONALD. 30-3c. 

POIICE TO CBEDITOSS 
IN ESTATE OF 

SON. DESEASED. 
ALtAN MORRI 

NOTICE ie hereby given that ill 
l^rsohs having cla^s against the 
estate of Allan Morrison, who died 
12th June 1922, are required by 
October 1st 1922 to ' send to uU- 
.dersigned. Solicitors for John 
James Lavery and John T5^tler, Ex- 
ecutors of said estate, their names 
Jandl addresses and particulars of 

the i^ecutors will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the deceased 
'among the parties entitle<^ thereto, 
hajving. regard only t"o the claims of 
wh'ch they shall then have notice, 
and-that* sa'd Executor.^ will not be 
liable for said assets ^or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whos^ claims) notice shall no^ have 
been received by them at the time 
of such distribution. 

DATED Toronto, August 11th, 
1^922. 

TYTLER & SPROULE, 
' . 18 Toronto St., Toronto^ 
Solicitors for sa d Executors. 

31-3c. 

All of the energy, vitality and 
ht.a th which you need to carry you 
through a long life without dis- 
ease is in yqur own keeping. You are 
in complete possession of it at all 
times and it can only be dissemin- 
ated at your desire. Y^ou do not 
nerd to think it. You do not need 
to “have faith" in it. It is there re- 
gardless. Millions of people have 
discovered this great health prlncl- 
ple. 

Stanle^H evolution has 
grown wiser and, weaker. H s resist- 
ance today is much less than that of 
tl.3 American Indian in h's day. 
Today thé-tw sts, strains and wren- 
thes whi^ befall a human spine » 
produce conditions which he has for- 
gotten how to rectify. , 

The Chiropractor releases the pres- 
s.re upon the nerves emtting from 
your spine—the only place where 
pressure upon nerves can exist ! 
The normal transmiss on of mental 
'impu-ses or' nerve energy is tîièn 
restored. When an organ or part is 
receiving its normâl supply of this 
health maintaining force it performs 
its normal functions. That is har- 
mony; and harmony is health. See 
your Ch'ropractor today for a logi- 
cal explanation of this effective 
health method. 

farms near Lancas- 
two large farms at Ca^sburn, 

neiir l'Orignal, one splendid farm 
near WilliamTtown and other good 
f;/rms ne r Vankleek HlU for i'mme- 
d ate sale, with or without stock 
and farming implements, all- in good 
ord.r. • J 

Some of llusc farms are beauti- 
fully built and all in good shape 
with beautifT^ crops, near villages 
and Railway stations, schools and 
church, s. App’y to 

RAOUL LABROÇSE, 
81-4C. Vanklfiek Hill, Ontario. 

QP[N AIR D.ANilE 
An oi-'en Air Dance will be held at 

the ho.re of Hugh Chisholm, i mile 
west of Gre2nfield, Friday evening, 
August 25th.—Good floor, Eippen’s 
three piece .orchestra. Dancing 9.30 
to 3 P.M.-^Aclmission including re- 
freshments $1.50.—Weather unfavor- 
able dance will be held Monday 
even'ng, August 28th. , 

CDUNTT NEWS 
Dunvegan 

Grinding 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St.^' over McLeister's Phone 3n 
Alexandria, Ont. 

• Th3 undersigned, èommencing, 
August 28th and 29th, and conti- 
nuing every Mojiday and Tuesday, 
will do Grind ng at McGrimmon’s 
SawmUl.—A#trial order solicited.— 
K. J. CHISHOLM, McCrimmon. 
31-Sc. 

Wanted 
Normal trained teacher for S.S. 

No. 15—^Duties to commence Sept. 
1st. App’y stating qualifications 
and sfe-lary expected to JOSEPii 
BROWN, Sec y, E.R.2, MaxviUe. 
Ont. 

I 

The social' held on the school 
grounds und«r the auspices of the 
O.Y.B.E. No. 43, on Friday even- 
ing, was a great success. 

Messr^ Duncan Fletcher and \r- 
thûr ,Kendrick of Aylm.r, Que., are 
spending a few days in this vicrln.ty. 

The Christ an Endeavor Society 
assisted by the Y.W.A. purpose hav- 
ing their annual social on August 
22nd. 

Mr. Hillman and Mr. John McKin- 
non 'eft on Friday for 
Harvest fieids. 

Mbs Margaret McLeod 
Montreal, on Monday. 

Mesvrs D. K. Campbejl, Wm. 
Ken^ie, Mack Campbell and N. 
McLeoH, were in Cornwall on 
day. 

M ss Çuth -Mclnnes ofi Montreal 
spent the past weak with Miss An- 
nie McLeod. 

Rev. A. McLean who spent a few 
days at McDonald College, Ste. 
Anne’s, returned home' on Monday. 

We are glad to learn that Messrs 
N. K. McLeods^and D. A. Gray who 
have undergone operations in the 
Cornwall ' General Etospital, are âo- 
ing as wall as cou'd\be e^epected. 

Mr.^. W. W. MetCinnon and children 
spent Monday w th her' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Me'Kinnon. 

iere and Tiiere 
It's human interest is so strong 

to all ages. The old, tlie young, the 
children. It touches the hearts of 
all—See the Coh'e.rSional at Alexan- 
d.r Hall, Monday evening next: 

The pulpit of St. Columba church, 
Kirk Hil', will be occupied on Sun- 
d-ty even ng next at 7.30 by, Rev. 
Mr. Mcl.e.m of Dunvegan. 

Warning is issued by “i^rovincial 
police to the effect that any per.son 
or p;.rio..s a’lowlng the r cattle or 

the-Wcsie.’n ] graze unattended on the 

sides of publ c h ghways, are liable 
*to prosecution. It is pointed out 
that this practise is one of utmost 
danger to motorisis, espec'ial’y at 
night, and instructions are to pro- 
secute any such o.fenders. 

loft ^or 

Me- 
D. 

Sun- 

Next week’s big attraction for 
pleasure seekers is the old fme Pic- 
nic to be be d at Wilhamstown, on 
Wednesday, August 28rd, and 
there, where hospitality awaits you, 
enjoy a real day’s outing. Some 
thing do ng all the time—heaps of 
fun for young and old — meet your 
fr'ends at this big event.—Admis- 
sion, including -dinner, adults, 50 
c.nts, children 25 cents. 

An editor can't make a house-td- 
house canvass for n.ws, but is al- 

M'ss Margaret Ann McLeod of : ways glad to have it handed in. We 
Montreil, is, at present spending her 
ho idays at the holne of her uncle, 
Mr. John D. McCuaig. 

Wanted 

For Sale 
r.'New i'inodern,' elgÜtf rpqja-’ 
electric lights, furnace, bathroo^, 
situate In Maxville' Ont. For furth- 
er particulars, phone or write A. J. 
McEWEN, Box 294, Maxville, Ont. 
12-tf. / 

For Sale 
/ 

A fine field of Standing Oats, be- 
tween 3 and 4 acres on lot 8-9th 
Charlottenburgh (Frog Hollo^). - 
Apply The MISSES McDONELL, 
Main St. S^th, Alaxandria. 30-2c 

\ ■ 

NOTICE TO COEDITOOS 
\ 

In the Estate of Floi^ Cameron, 
late of the Village of Glen-Robert- 
son in the County of "Glengarry, 
widow, deceased. 

Notice is hereby \ ven, pursuant 
to the statutes ,in tliat behalf, that 
all parties having any claims ag- 
ainst the late F.ora Cameron, who 
died at Loch el on or about the 
Twenty-first day of Jiine, A.D., 
1922, are requested to send byspost. 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersign- 
ed. Executor or h s agent, the names 
and addre-scs, and full particulars 
of their claims, on or before ^be 
Thirty-first day of August, 1922, 'af- 
ter which date the said Executor 
Will proceed to d stribute the assets 
of the deccvised, amongst the par- 
ties entitled thereto, having, regard 
only to the claims of /'which he shall 
then have notice and he will not be 
liable for the sa'd Estate, or any 
part thereof Ip any person of whpse 
Claim he shall not then have receiv- 
ed notice. 

Dated at Lochiel, this 29lh day 
of July, A.D, 192^. 

'NORMAN STEWART, 
Executor, 

Glen Robertson, Ont 
A. J. ^MacEWAN, ' 

Agent for Executors, 
29-3i Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Eyesight SpecïalisF ' 
Dr, G. Wr Goodwin, the Eyesight 

‘Specialist |grbose^ oflSces are located 
in the Jackson Bld|g, Ottawa .will be 
at ®r. McCallum’s Offices Dentist in 
'Aîexandrig, for one day Tuesday, 
August 22nd, fl922. 

Appointments may new be made 
.with Dr. McCalli^. SP-2c, 

For Sale 
Twenty five Pure bred barred Rock 

Ceckereis, Ü.A.C. Strain. — April 
hatched—for next two weeks at 
$1.00 each. Apply to DR. N. M- 
BELLAMY, Alexandria. 30-2c. 

For Sale 

SmaT Farm not more than 25 
acres, with good Buildings. — Price 
must be reasonable. — Write full de- 
tails, Box A, The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria. 29t-3p. 

Teacher Wanted 

•Teacher Wanted for Dalkeith Pub- 
lic School—Must IJe fully qualified 
and have experience.—Salary $1000 
per annum.—Apply to J. K. MC- 
LENNAN, Sec'y., D^koith,’ Ont. 
31 2c. - 

Lost 
On Ma’n street, a gold bracelet set 

with pearls and amethysts. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same at 
News Office. 80-2. 

Rooms to Let 
' Furnished Rooms to rent in cen- 
tral locality. For particulars apply 
At News Office. 30-tf. 

Rooms to Let 
Rooms to let—suitable for High 

School students.—Apply to News 
Office, Alexandria. 30-2c. 

Good 100 acre farm 34-8 Lo- 
chiel practically all fit for cultiya- 
tion-T-close to school and cheese fac- 
tory—Possession cannot be taken by 
purchaser be'ore March 1st,' 1023, 
owing to existing lease. Immediate 
sa’e desired by heirs.' For further 
particulars apply yto 

EMERIE POIRl^ER, 
R.R.4, Alexandria. 

JOHN GENDRON ESTATE, 
31-2c. Proprietors. 

For 
A Threshing Separator with blow- 

er or general running order.—Apply 
to ARCHY D. MacCRIMMON, ll-8th 
Kenyon, Dunvegan, Ont. 31-2c. 

' For Sale 
Coal Oil sto\e, four burner, Flor- 

ence automatic; kitchen tab’e, 3 
small tables, bed-room suite, hall 
rack, ’ combination book case and 
desk, Morris Chair, etc. Apply to E. 
I. TARLTONt I^enyon St. edst. 
31-lc. \ 

Rooms to Let 

Comfortable Rooms to let. Apply 
to the MISSES McDONELL, Main 
St. South, Alexandria. 30-2c. 

Auto Livery 

At your service day or night. — 
Phone No. 97 Marleau’s Garage. 

CHARLEBOIS BROS., 
Bishop Street South, 

24-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

Î Fournier 
A number from here and vicinity 

left for the West on Friday. 
Mr. F. Cad.'eux, Vankle^k Hill, 

was in town last week. 
Miss l^Ima Kennedy, Dunvegan, 

visited friends here on Wednesday.^' 
\M'ss Alma McGillivray who was 

attend ng the ' sumlmer ’session at 
Quern's, Kingston,' returned home 
on Saturday. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCusker, 
Plantagenet, visited friends here re- 
cently. 

Rbv. Mr. Servage spent the early 
part of the weok with Chesteryil\e 
relatives. 

M ss Mary Hafkins, Montreal, is 
spending her at her par- 
ental home- 

Mr. yisi\ted 
frlendi ^ ' 

McOrimirnon 
On Thursday evening of last week 

a goodly number of ,neighbors and 
friends assembled at the home of Mr 
Malcolm McLeod to bid farewell to 
Mr. J. N. McCrimmon and Dan M. 
MacLecd who were leaving for 
Grand View, Man. and Sas^toon, 
Sask., respectively. The early part 
of the evening was çnjoyed in sing- 
ing good old^ Gaeli^^and English 
Songs. After the serving of refresh-^ 
flaents the young people indulged 'in 
dancing S6T several hours. Mr. Mc- 
Leod took his departure Hhe follow- 
ing morn'ng while Mr. McCrimmon 
left on Monday of this week.’ They 
carry with them the best wishes of 
ay very large circle of friends. The 
farewell words were spoken with a 
tremble in the voice and a firm grip^ 
of the hand, the mehning of which 
the writer can best express in the 
words “Oh, why do you go, and 
when will you come back again’L 
Beannach Leave. ; y. 

want all the news. Just as pleased 
to, ment on , your guests, or your 
visits as to mention these of your 
neighbor, but maybe your neighboL 
gives us more a>s stance in g tting 
the facts. Hand in yo.r new items. 
We want them. 

\ Doh t miss the greatest of all 
pfaoto-p’ays, filled with e’ectrif^ing 
thrills—None better has ever^ been 
produced—See .’The Victim or Con-=- 
fessional at Alexander Hall on Mon- 
day evening next. 

The Cadet Band went to Moose 
Cre^k on Wednesday even'ng having 
been engaged to play at the social 
held th^re th'/t even'ng, lyider the 
auspices of the parishioners of 
Cathdlic Church. 

the 

A new fruit and cpnfectioiiory 
store was opened on Saturday last 
by Mr. B. Wittes in the building 
inimediately north of the Hpchelaga 

The store''"^fias beènr heatlÿ 
fitted out and presents a very invit- 
ing appearance. 

u^a; 

For Salé ; 
A Utter of pigs for sale. Apply to 

JOHN A, MCDONALD, 9-oth Kenyon 
R.R.2, Greenfield. 31-lp 

For Sale 
. A/riew style >; 70 .-^j^rlock Manning 

PiaiiQ reclaimed — owner sacrificed 
what he had paid on it and I will 
selLJor balance due.—^Write for par- 
fculars. D. MULHERN, Alexandria. 
31-lc. , L : \ , 

peace no tongue 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Catherine 

Margaret Cummlnç, who departed 
th s life on the 16th day of August 
1921, the beloved wife pf Fergus 
McKercher, Athol. 
Oh just to see that she now *^inks 

of me. 
And still lool s on /our infants with 

' love ; 
Th's brings 

express, 
On our sadne's a ligl'.t from'above. 

F. McK. 

In Menfonam 
In loving memory of; dearv daugh- 

t.r and Ulster, Catherine Margaret 
Oumm'ng, witfe of Fergus McK.ercher, 
who died August 16th, 1921. 
One year has passed since that sad 

day . 
When one we loved was called away 
Our sorrow is great 
Our loss hard to bear 
But angels dear loved her 
Will guard her with care. 
Friends may think that we forget 

Kirk Hill 
Rev. Mr. McLean of Dunvegan will 

preach in St.^ Columba Chifrch, here 
on Sunday evening, 20th inst. at 
ha'if past seven. • 

Mr. "W. A. Djwar paid Montreal a 
business' visit th s weak. 

Messrs J. K. and Mack McLeod 
le t for^ the WLst on Friday. 

Mir. Alex McLeod of Montreal 
speat a few days the g'uest of friends 
here. 

Mr. J. D. McGillivray spent the 
week end w th Mlontreal friends, 

M ss Alma Robertson of Maxville, 
was the guest for a few days of her 
aunt, Mrs. Rod. McLeod. 

Quite a numb:r from here took in 
the Social at Dunvegan p.nd all re- 
port a good time. 

j Mr.'J. Brod e is engaged with Mr. 
M. McLeod for the harvest. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod of Dalkeith vis- 
ited friends here oh Sunday, 

’ At the 10.30 Ma_s^ on Sunday 
next, in St. F nnan’s Cathedral, 
His Lordship Bishop Couturiei^, w'll 
de'iver a sermon taking for h's to- 
pic “Higher Education”. 

A slow oven will not spoil your 
baking when you use 

ORDER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER'' 
44 

•When at times they see us smile 
But they little know the sprtpw 
That lies hidden all the while. 

Inserted by ^Mother, Sisters and 
Brothers. ^ 

Every week lost articles are re- 
covered, sales made and other busi- 
ness done by a few lines in our 
Small Ads Column. Try it. 

Resting lilies 
Callas or Arum lilies should be 

partially rested during the months 

of Ju'y and August to obtain the 
ear'y healthy blooms. These lilies 
are best rested out of doors. Semi- 
dormant plants such as the callas 
are more, exacting in their require- 
ments to be successful in the r cul- 
ture. The usual procedure for rest- 
ing plants is to give sufficient mois- 
ture to r._ta’'4i life and dormant vi- 
tality,- but not to induce growth. 
Callas must not l:e dried out too 
much, but given just enough water 
to allow a si ght growth in the fol- 

iage, especlaîlly for window culture. 
The arum lily roots that were plant- 
ed out in the open ground early in 
Ju^ should be dug and potted ear- 
ly in August. About the end ofAug- 
ust remo^e these plants indoors, gi- 
ving careful attention to their water 
and ■ I'ght re^ulremsnts. A^ bgbt 
warm but not very sunny wlndo'W is 
the b St îoeafon to give. Lilies 
that have been rested in the pots 
should be repotted ear’y in Septem- 
ber. Remove the plant from the 
pot, and br, ak away the earth from 
around the, roots. Take a clean pot 
and place some ston<s or broken 
flower pot at the bottom to supply 
good drainage, as the lily will not 
thrive with stagnant water about its 
roots. Add some good c'ompost soil 

I made up of muck, well-rooted man- 
ure and Sind. Immediately about the 
bulbous-,root place a litt’e extra 
Sind. Firm, the earth well around 
the roots leaving a little loose soil 

I'on top. Water daily and give s\iffi- 
cient moisture, which is indicated by 
the water runn'ng through the aper- 
ture of the pot. 

/ 

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
Aug. 26^TORONTO—Sept. 9 / 

PRINCE OF WALES DURBAR 
Gorgeous production with ail the mystery, 
romance and splendour of the Far East. 

$1,S00,000 iti new buildings and scores of other 
new features and attractions. 

NEVER ON A BIGGER SCALE 
Reduced rates on all lines of travel 

JOHN G. KENT, 
Managing Director { 

ROBT. FLEMING, 
Preeident 

IXiiMiicGimvRArSSoN 
O FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING O 
PH0NE4O MILL SOUABEALEXANPRIA 

For That Cozy Corner . 

A commodious arm-chair or 

\ a sprlnyy lounge or S3ttc* 

from our stock wojuld be just 

the th'ng. We have them m 

various kinds of upholstery. 

Every article in our extensive 
stohk is strictly < ' up-to-date 

and made by the best ftijimit- 
ure factories int America. ^ 

♦ ' / s $ 

CHUN NCiriC 

FIR MIÏÏÔ R E R S 

1$I5 
♦ 
0 ' _ . 

TO 

WINNIPEG 
Pins ic per mile beyond 

Excursions August 11 and 21, 1922 

From Stations in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario-—Toronto ' 
Sudbury and East. 

^ FARE RETURNING ic per mile to Winnipeg plus ^20 to start-. 
mg point. 

Through trains. Special accommodation for women and 
families. Box lunches. 

For information apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent or to 

P. KERR, Agent, 
' Alexandria, Ont. 

♦Ï>#o-eo-o^oeo^o4o4o4-o4a4o4o4o4o4©^-oeoeo4o4c'^0: 
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Laundry 

!Mrs. J. St. Den's, B'shop street 
north, will have the sincere sympa- 

,thy mf her, many friends in the death 
^‘l^r üi^l^t stn, Rodolphe, wlf.idb, 
occurred' .pn Saturday,' 12th inst. 
Interment ^was made in the Sacred 
Heart Cemets^, Sunday afternoon. 

Patronize Glengarry News 'advts. 

NtsJit and Morning. 
Have Clean, Hstdthy 
Eyes. If they Tire; 
Itch, Smart or Bum. 

britated, In- 
lUR C,TL3 fiamed orGranulated, 

useMugioe often. Soothealltfraki. Safefor 
Infantor Adult. At all Druggisti. Write 
for Free EreBook. MuiMEr«KoMfrCe.atoee 

The undersigned begs to acTiounce' that he 
has accepted the Agency for the Troy Laundry, 
Montreal, and will be pleased to receive the 
patronage of the public generally. 

Laundry will be called for and delivered 
in town. 

Popular prices. Prompt delivery. 

Price lists furnished upon application. 

J. J. McDONÀLD 
OflBce in A. W. McMillan’s Block, 

Phone 119 Alexandria, Ont 
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HIS HEVEH FELT CHEAPER LOANS HELP I GARBAGE FOR THE HOGS 
How the Ontario Loan System 

Helps Farmers. 

' /-■ 

Since Taking “Frult-a-tlves" 
le Famous Fruit Medicine 

P.O. Box 128, PAEESBOEO, N.S. 
•*I suffered with Rheumatism for 

yeais, having it so badly at times 
1 was unable to get up. 

I tried medicines I saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but the 
Rheumatism always came back. 

In 1916,1 saw in an advertisemjént 
that “Fruit-a-tires” would stop Rheuma- 
sEnwandtooka box, and got relief; 
then took “Fruit-a-tives” right along 
for about six months and I have 
sever felt my Rheumatism since”. 

JOHN E. GÜILDERSON. 

■SOc a box, 8 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Kruit«-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Binder 
yrooare your requirements 
' direct from the manu- 

facturers. ' 
■ / , 

leiandria Farnurs’ Co-operative 
Company, Limited 
Phone 120 

Main Street. 

/ ' ■ 
MONEY TO LOAN 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
eiVE ME A CALL- I AM IN A 
.POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 

, arERMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HAVE AL^O CON- 
SIDERABLE PRIVATE .'MONEY 

, AVAILABLE. — ANG^IS MC- 
DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-tJ 

I $ « $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

tholic and Canadiaa 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society» for Mé% and 
W omen. Incorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

l^urliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
'Airing Plans. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
tQ Families of Deceased Members. 
Tor further information address : 

S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 69 
Î8t. Denis street, Montreal. 
   i  

M. Markson, M.D. 
'Jtosounces the opening of his new 
•fBce, Main St. south. 

Consultations 2 to 6 P.M. and 7 
to 8 P.M. 
'Alexandria. Phone 116. 

Get ready for the 

Harvest 1 
I have a fuU line of 

Scythes, Snaths, Machine 
Oil, Motor Oil also all 

□ kinds of Cup Grease. 

Give iis a pall and try our 
famous Parjty Ice Cream. 
Soft Drinks always on hand. 

''A complete Hue of fresh 
Grocerms in stock. Phone 
orders promptly deliyered. 

BUY AT HOME 
AND SAVE MONEY. 

*W. A. DEWAR 
The Farmers’ Store of Quality> 

Kirk Hill, Ont. 

Paijuting 
1 _ 

Tho undersigned is prepared to 
take orders for exterior or interior 
l^amting and will guaraütee satis- 
fiitction, ^ 

Quotations furnished on applica- 

DAVID KEMPi 
. , Alexandria, Out. , 

An Interestiyig Illustration Given- 
Helping the Tenant-^ome AppU- 
cants Disappointed — Inspectors 
Are Carefully Selected, 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

To help young men of farming 
experience, farming inclination and 
Inadequate capital to get properly 

CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN OF 
THIS FOOD IN HOT WEATHER. 

Table Waste Pi'operly Selected and 
Handled Makes a W^ell-Balanced 
Ration for Pork Production, But 
It Is Necessary to Guard Against 
Cholera. 

, The opening for the season of 
summer hotels, camping sites and 
groups of summer qoUages, provides 
certain farmers in the districts 
where such settlements are located 

TOMATO 13 A FRUIT. 

settled in farming was one of the with an oportunity to secure feed 
reasons for the new farm loan legis- 
lation now being administered by the 

for hogs such as is not available 
during the winter season. No more 

Agricultural Department Board. Al- economical and satisfactory disposal 
ready it is possible to point to cases of garbage can be discovered than the 
where monies have been advanced 
lor this purpose. 
How It Worked In One Case. 

In one of the best Western Ontario 
counties two loans were placed which 
illustrates the finest development In 
Ontario farm life. A father, lor many 
years a progressive and successful 
farmer, was anxf'ous to get his two 
sons comfortably located. Both boys 
were in their twenties and both mar- 
ried. Both had been brought up on 
the farm, and lof the {older it was 
said he “worked on the farm ail his 
life except while away at the war.” 
With the aid of the lather and loans, 
only about halt the value of the pro- 
perty, both boys acquired farms. One 
has a farm of 185 acres, valued un- 
der $20,000, with-excellent buildings 
and full equipment of, stock and Im- 
plements. Adjoining, the other boy 
has two hun4red acres, .not valued 
quite so high because the bulidlngs 
are not quite so good. He also has 
a full equipment of stock and Im- 
plements; The properties are regis- 
tered in the. names df the boys re- 
spectWely, and they are responsible 
for carrying on operations and rhak- 
Ing payments on the/mortgage. They 
are settled down as full-fledged cltl- 
*ens, with a splendid opportunity for 
happiness and success, and enough 
responsibility to act as a steadying 
Influence. At the same time, the 
father remains in his home nearby to 
give the boys the- benefit of' his ex- 
perience and maturer wisdom. 
Helping the TenAnt. 

It should be the ambition of every able and to l^a 
man who works on the land to own and transpormtion. As a rule, raw : 

feeding of hogs, provided proper pre- 
cautions are taken against the occur- 
rence of any nuisance to humans, and 
against the occurrence of sickness in 
the hogs as a result of unfit condition 
of the feed., More than 40,000,000 
pounds of garbage-fed pork is pro- 
duced annually In the United States 
from the feeding of table scraps and 
hotel refuse, and though this method 
of pork production is not so exten- 
sively followed In this country, even 
in proportion to the total amount of 
pork raised, the system is extending 
in the vicinity of cities and towns, 
where strict supervision by the 
health authorities largely prevents 
mistakes in feeding, and ensures j 
against the spread of swine diseases, j 

In country places where a supply j 
of table scraps and hotel refuse is j 
available in sufficient supply to ; 
form the major portion of the teed 
for a fair-sized collection of hogs 
only during the summer months, 
the feeder should take ^very pre- 
caution against the occurrence of 
disease in the herd, as Well as against 
possible offence to humans resident 
in the locality. Garbage which is to 
be fed to hogs should be collected | 
frequently and regularly and be free i 
from tin cans, soap, broken glass ! 
and other undesirable or Injurious 1 
foreign matter. Methods of feeding, j 
handling, housing anh care may dit- i 
ter considerably so long as the es- j 
sentials of sanitation and hog com- i 
fort are observed. ' , j 

Equipment for feeding should be j 
adapted to the type of garbage avail- : 
able and to local conditions, climate. 

Court Makes Ruling In Connection 
With Old Argument, 

It is an old story, that of the 
waiter’s reply to the guests who put 
it up to him to decide whether a 
tomato were a fruit or a vegetable. 
'It’s neither,” he said, "its an extra.” 
The question of which of the pro- 
ducts of the kitchen garden are 
fruits and w(hich are vegetables has 
been going the rounds of the ama- 
teur and trade horticultural press tor 
màiyr years, and qvery once in a 
while, it comes up anew, says the 
Gardeners’ Chronicle of America, 
which goes on to point out that the 
question is seldom settled. Quoting 
Abraham Lincoln, the writer of the 
article in the Chronicle, says “Noth- 
ing Is ever settled in this world until 
It is settled right.” 

How the question, as far as the 
tomato is concerned, was settled, 
and settled right, by a Judge In a 
New York City court, is told as fol- 
lows:— 

“A woman was . arrested and 
brought before him for selling “veg- 
etables In such a way, or. at such a 
time as to violate a city ordinance. 
She was selling tomatoes, and in her 
defence contended th^fa tomato was 
a, fruit, not a vegetable, and the 
Judge ruled in her favor and dis- 
charged her, quoting as the basis of 
his decision from Joseph Y. Berg- 
en’s ‘Foundation of Botany.’ The 
passage quoted was essentially as 
follows; ‘A fruit is the ripened 
ovary of a flowering plant with its 
contenu and whatever parts are 
consolidated or Intimately connected 
with it.’ ' . 

“A tomato, egg plant, squash, 
pumpkin, cucumber, peach, orange 
and the like, and also wheat, rye, 
peas aad beans, and the like, are all 
fruits, because they are the ripened 
ovaries of flowering plants, with 
their contents and whatever parts 
are consolidated or Intimately con- 
nected with them. An «vary is that 
part of the pistil of the flower which 
contains the seed. 

“On the oth^r hand, the edible 
roots of the turnips, beet, onion, 
carrot and the edible foliage ‘ of 
celery, parsley; mint, lettuce, cab- 
bage, spinach and the like are vege- 
tables, not fruits.’! 

The Care ef Floors 

the land he works. That many ten- 
ants entertain this ambition there 
Is no doubt, and it Is only a question 
of accumulating sufficient to finance 
the 35 per cent, not advanced by the 
.Board. The tenant has the neces- 
sary stock and Implements and is 
air ready to go ahead. There comes 
to mind a case in one of the Central 
Ontario counties. The man was liv- 
ing on a rented farm of 175 acres. 
He knew the soil, he knew the local 
conditions, he knew exactly what he 
could do. The owner of the farm 
had It mortgaged and the mortgage 

’^[«4.jdjies. He) ofd®, not. The, 
.ioldenfot thd-iaièrlgagé • 

thiïoEeclose'.’' ïhe owneir'>j'™*®™ 
went to the tenant and offered to “ 
eell at a pretty reasonable price. The 
tenant came to the Board, and the 
loan ho was able to get with his own 
savings enabled him to buy, and his 
annual payments on the loan will be 
less than the lannual payments he 
was making in rent. 
The DisaK>olijted Ones. 

Not all the loans asked for are 

garbage is preferable to cooked gar- 1 

bage for the use of hogs. In case 
the weather should be so cold that ; 
the garbage freezes, it is advisable | 
to thàw it before feeding. Generally 
the use of grain as a supplementary j 
teed tor the garbage is not an eeo-! 
nomical practice, but it must be pro-’ 
vided when the supply of garbage is , 
temporarily abort. ' | 

Where there is the remotest pos- 
sibility of hog cholera, hogs which | 
are to be fed garbage should be 
Immunized, and it is always safer 
to take the advice of a veterinary 

to: the matter of innoculatlori whbje i 
necessary. In districts where hog 
cholera is of common occurrence, i 
as In many parts of the United 

Ijestroying Pralide Dogs. 
Organized poisoning operations 

were extended over 1,231,297 pralrle- 
dog-lnfested adrea in New Mexico last 
year under the co-operative war 
measure work of the biological survey 
of the U. S., Department of Agricul- 
ture, the New Mexico State Council 
of Defence, and the extension service 
of the New Meijco College of Agri- 
culture. This included the protection 
of 212,992 acres of crops in all parts 
of the state, itearl^f 6,000 land own- 
ers tàjilng active part In the work. 
The expenditure? of the U. S. Federal 
and State Goy^ments and of co- 
operators tot^pd less than $60,000. 
The actual coat fo.r the treatment of 
fiange land than four CBtria 
an- 'aferei ■ 'If-a¥èifefe’‘<Srop riètuAis 'fir 
NoV.îiéiJë^i'héf'Bjtaqéil arigçvl-;^. $’40 
ah acre, thé i^Vlrig, In , crops alone’ 
for this one season Is apprôxlmately 
$600,000. To this should be added 

States, great importance is attached ! 
to thorough permanent Immuniza-j 
tion of hogs to he fed garbage, as ! 
there is danger of the presence of i 
pork from infected hogs being found, 
in the feed. I 

Garbage-fed hogs show no greater ' 
granted. The loans thus far asked for I susceptibility to tuberculosis, pneu-^ 
and refused by the Board aggregate | monia or kindred diseases than grain) 
$384,000. At one Board meeting nine ; fed animals. Pork from gârbage-fed j 
applications \were passed and thlr-^ hogs Is as good in quality as that 
teen refused. Undoubtedly the : resulting from other feeds, and the i 
great bulk of these were declined be- overage garbage-fed hogs sell atl 
cause they did not come within the practically the same prices as ordln- 
Purposes permitted by the Act. In ary grain- fed,animals. Generally, It 
the first place .no loan can be made j takes about 50 pounds of garbage to 
except on the security of first mort- | produce 1 pound of marketable pork 
gage. Befoie- the legislation of the ; on the hoof. 
recent session, application for loans j A hog farm should be located on 
to discharge mortgages had to be | soil that drains reafllly, preferably 
declined.. Now a number have to be i sand or gravel. The land should be 
declined because they exceed 40 per | rolling and the quarters for the hogs 
cént. of the value as determined by j should be located for warmth in wln- 
the inspector. Not infrequently an | tqr and coolness in summer. Gar^ 
applicant who comes within the 40 ■ bage-ffed hoga- require an abundant 
per cent, limit wants an additional i supply of pure drinking water, and 
thousand dollars to discharge “a note/ 
at the bank,” and thus consolidate 
his indebtedness. But an “encum- 
brance” under the Act must be “a 
registered encumbrance,” and the 
bank note does not qualify, however 
deserving the applicant or unques- 
tioned the security. Sometimes an 
applicant wants a few thousand dol- 
lars to buy cattle for feeding, but 
the same negative must be given. 

precautions should be taken .against 
contamination of the water supply. 

Where the garbage is delivered 
on the farm by wagon or motor 
truck the best plan is to feed it in 
lots of about an acre in size which 
contain one or more feeding plat- 
forms provided with a 2 by 4 ledge 
on the sides to prevent the garbage ! 
from being shoved off the platform. ' 
These platforms should be mounted ' 

Then there are the cases which are i on skids and frequently shifted from 
rejected because the Board is not sat- place to place in the feed lot. After 
isfled with the personal of material ! the material has been unloaded on 
security offered. When such conclu- ] the platform the hpgs are turned 
slons are reached they are reachèd [ Into the lot. Where the garbage is 
with much regret, for the Board is delivered in railroad cars It is advis-. 
genuinely anxious to promote agrl- ! able to have the feeding platforms 
cultural dévelopment by means of adjacent to the railroad tracks. Plat- 
these loans wherever it can possibly 
be done with due regard to reason- 
able security to the Province. 
Inspectors Are Carefully/Selected. 

In view of the importance of hav- 
ing this inforrnatiou complete and 

forms of concrete are very satisfac- 
tory and permit of convenient and 
thorough cleaning. 

Most garbage is of such variety 
that it enables a hog to balance its 
ration so that supplementary feeds 

accurate créai care has been exercised ! required. Ih some cases, accurate, great care nasDeen exercised however, the animals are finished off 
by the chairman in selecting in- 
spectors. The plan followed is to 

New Mexico Practiced PolsOn Control 
on 1,281,297 Acres Against Prairie 
Dogs Last Year. 

the benefit from the destruction of 
prairie dogs on over a million acres 
of range and the consequent increas- 
ed value in crops and forage for sea- 
sons to come. Better organization 
will resdlt from the experiences of 
last year, and the biological survey 
and the authorities In New Mexico 
are In a position to push much,more 
vlgoorqsly the work of clearing the 
state of prairie dogs. Economy and 
effectiveness have been increased 
through recent improvements in 
poisoning methods and, with the help 
of legislative measures and the 
hearty co-operation of all ranchmen, 
it is hoped that the prairie dog will 
be entirely, eradicated foefore many 
years. ’ 

on corn, barley, wheat middlings, 

utilize local men verv' laraélv not similar feed Just before they are utilise local men very largely, not marketed. The feeding value of gar- 
necessarily one in each county, but, . however especially carefully 

ttrcouanes" llr^fd^Uttr fiï “ ^ i 
leen or“ty mTn ^f^ economical to use any -addi-j 
good judgment and good knowledge 
of farm values based on long exper-i 
ieuce has been secured and payment 
is made on a basis of the pumbçr of 
days actually employed in the ^ork. 
Moreover, steps are taken from time 
to time to check up the work of in- 
spectors by information from other 
sources, and if an inspector is found 
to be extravagant in his valuations 
or influenced by considerations other 
than the strict merits of jthe case, 
his services are no longer utilized.'^ 

The^ George R. White medal of 
honor of the Massachusetts Horticul- 
tural Society for 1921 was awarded 
to Mrs. Francis King in recognition 
of her services td horticulture sy in- 
creasing the love of plants and gar- 
dens among the women of the Unit- 
ed States. This is the first time the 
medal has been awarded to a woman. 

lti,onai grain supplement. However, 
when grain is low in price, good re- 
sults might be obtained by feeding 
garbage alone during -the summer 
months, when ordinarily there is a 
large production, and finishing the 
hogs on grain. Greater gains per day 
can be made with a grain supplement, 
but at a greater cost than when gar- 
bage is fed alone. 

Dairy Calves for Veal. 
The dairy calf is going to be wRh 

us' in increasing numbers and, as the 
product is not exportable, we may as 
well accept the task 6f putting it 
upoh the market in as attractive and 
palatable a form as possible, In or- 
der that by increasing consumption 
we may develop an outlet which will 
regularly and profitably absorb all 
that we can produce.—H. S. Arkell, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner. 

Grape Leaf Hopper. 
Virginia creepers are attacked 

every year by the grape leaf hoppers. 
This insect does a great deal of de- 
structive ,w6i*k to the creepers as 
well as'to the grape vine. The dam- 
age is done by the Inseqts sucking 
the' juices out of the leaves, causing 
them to turn a whitish color and 
drop prematurely. In order to save 
these beautiful creepers from such 
unsightliness, it is advisable to 
combat these small, active, hopping 
insects with a contact spray. The 
best ins^ecticide to use is the Black 
Leaf 40/, by hitting the insects with 
considerable force. One ounce of 
Black Leaf 40 will make two and a 
half gallons of spray. As - this is a 
very bad year for the grape leaf 
hopper, especial precaution should 
be taken to protect the verandah 
creepers. 

Settlers In Prairie Provinces. 
Settlers arriving in the' three 

Prairie Pro-vInces during May, 1922, 
numbered 1,020^ according to Com- 
mission of Immigration Gelley. They 
brought with them $277,000 in cash 
and effects valued at about $100,000. 
Of the total number 156 settled in 
Manitoba, ’  

In. the case of linoleum, and simil- 

ar fioorn-s we wiiA take for panted 

that they are perfectly laid down 

and that all that there is for us to 

think about is'the ilursing of them. 

Even the cheaper (printed and not 

inaîy) of these floorings will last 

ye^rs if the following suggestions 

are absorbed and put into regular, 

practice. ^ . 

Sweap linoleums daily. This’ is 

easy.. 

Use an oil mop daily. 

Never use anything but a mild 

scap and tepid water for cleaning. 

Then rinse with clear water and 

dry thorough’y. It should be done a 

yard at a time, each yard carefully 
dried be.'ore going to the neighbor- 
ing yard. Do not flood when a mop 
is used. 

Elbow grease, mild soap and warm 
water are all that is necessary. 

Avoid as £Iie plague: lye, soda, 
potash and a’.l cle-aning inventions 
which may harbor^ lyes! 

Polishing makes flooring last 
longer, of course. Colours will be 
reborn each time and the floor'with- 
stand wear better. Use a good floor 
wax. A home-made kind, if ycT$ 

can't buy any of the finest kinds on j 
the market, can be made of beeswfX 

and turpenfne in equal parts. Use 
al polishes sparingly and not more 
than' once a month. Rub in well, 
however, when you are doing it. 

It is well to have glass or metal 
cavs on lieavy furniture, as narrow 
castors are prone to furrow. 

For cork floors: ■' 
. Sweep daily. 
Th:y must be washed with > tepid 

water and sqap. • 
Polishing is unnecessary. 
Floors ol tiles, etc., should bef 

swept daily. Flush with warm wa- 
ter. Scrub once a week, strong soap 
and elbow grease. Soda and water 
will remove stains. If not, use a 
w:ak hydrochloric acid or oxalic 
acid and wash off immediately with 
water and-'soap which will stop the 
further action of the^acid on the 
tile. (One part of acid to two parts 
of water). 

Wooden floors: also should be swept 
daily. Sw;ab. (don’t scrub a varnish- 
^ ôr. pa'aiéd-floor.) with warm' wa,- 
ter and weak. soap«i" Keep hardwood 
floors fr:e from- grit, which bites 
and greys. Use a soft dry mop of 
felt or the brushes the reliable man- 
ufacturers make for the hardwood 
floors. Occasionally *wipe off with 
*:me well /known and tested flobr 
yn'sh. 

“Nowadays 
It is “SALADiA” for 
br eaKfast,for d inner, 
for supper and five 
ofclocKTea the Con-, 
tinent wide 

Tea, as staple as daily bread 
Hm 

t Why Not The Best ? | 

! Nixon’s Ail Cream Ice Cream I 
X ' ' ■ X 
'S Perfectly Pasteurized. 

f Sold Exclusively by 

I B. WITTES, Alexandria, Ont. É 
*1* 

I MVfUiL [IFF mUIUIICE COMPiHÏ OF CéOA ! 

fOlAlIT and Mornlns. 
fiavmCloani Healthy ' 
Eyes. If tbejr Tire; 
Iteh, Smart or Bum; 
if Sore, Irritated, In- 

R IlYuO flamed orGranulated, 
useMurineoften. SopthB,Rebnhex Safefor 
Infantor Adult At all DruggisttL Write 
forFiecEyeBook. HuiuE,.S«e(lil7C.,.CUc.f. 

The Mutual Life Assurance CÀ?mpany of Canada is the only Canadian lite 
office in which life insurance can be secured at actual cost. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company ot Canada is not a .Speculative institu- 
tion. There is not a dollar of private capital invested in it. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada is a Company of policy 
holders operated by policy holders for the exclusive benefit of policy 
holders. / 

The result is that the premiums on our participating policies rapidly di)op 
and after the completion of the premium paying period on lihiiùd 
paying policies the participating contract continues to earn a surplus. 

The Mutual gives the largest amount of sound life insurance for the least 
possible outlay. Come to see us. 

MORRIS BROS., 
All kinds of Insurance. - - Alexandria. Ont. 

I A. J. McEWEN, Maxville, Ont. 
Res. — 18 

Rough and Dressed Lumber. 

.®. 

• 

I Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and 
I Spruce Clapboards, Lath, Shingles, Root- 
Ii ing. Tile, Brick and all »ther 
® BUILDING MATERIAL. 
• 
f Let us quote you on’your silo rhaterial. 
• - 

® ' ' ■ 

I HOUSES BUILT TO ORDER. 
®*®*®«®*®«®*®«®«®«®*®**®*®*®«®*®#®*®*®*®»®: 
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® ' 
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® 
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® 
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® 
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® 
® 

® 
•® 

i 
Bhadiah Natianal-GrandTrunk 

40,000 

6oiiig Dates—August 11th and 21st 
All stations in Province of Quebec, Quebec City, Levis, Charny, and west, but not west of La Tiitque 

GOING FARE 

$15.00 TO WINNIPEG 
plus one-hall cent per mile beyond to points in Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan arid Albertà, Ekjmonton, Calgary, 

, McLeod and east. 

RETURNING FARE 

$20.00 FROM WINNIPEG 
plus one-half cent per «Üe froih starting point to 
Winnipeg. ' 

SPECIAL TRAINS LEAVE (Standard Time) 
QUÉBEC (Palais Station) AUGUSTUth,' 5.00 p.m. 

“ “ AUGUST 21st, 5.00 p.m. 
IViONTREAL (Bonaventure Stn) AUGUST Uth, 8.35 a.m., 12;45 p.m., 8U5 p.m. 

“ “ AUGUST2Ut, 1245p.ih., 8.15p.$fi. 
OTTAWA (Union Station) ÀUGUStUthÿ 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m., U.45p.m. 

“ AUGUST21st, 9.00a.m.,5.00p.m., 1145p.m. 
FOR TIMES FROM OTHER STATIONS SEE SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE POSTER 

Through Solid Trains to Winnipeg witheut Change. 
Restaurant Cars on Special Trains—Meals and Lunches Served at Reasonable Prices. Special Cars 

for Women. Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars of Latest DesiKn. 

For further particulars apply to nearest a^ent Canadian National—Gra nd Trunk 'RaKways. 
J, J. MORRIS, T.çket Agent, Al^a^drla., Ontarip. * 

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL REACHES DIRECT ALL IMPORTANT DISTRIBUTING 
CENTRES IN WESTERN CANADA. 

Travel “The National Way’* to Winnipeg%l#n "destined to any point beyond 

BUY YOUR TICKETS FOR HARVESTER’S EXCURSION AUG. 11 AND 21 FOR ALL POINTS IN 
WESTERN CANDIDA FROM J, J,--MOBRIS, Agent. Mq.rris Bros,’ Office, Mari St., Afo-xandr a. Phone 33,. , 



f. 

1 New Westminster.—According to 
Mr. Grant Hall, vice-pre^M.e^t of the 
C. P. R.j Mjessrs. 0. Murphy, gen. 
erftl mkhager of western lines; 
ueorge Allen, K.C., of South Winni- 
peg; F. W. Peters,, general super- 
intendent for B. C., and Mr. Ed. 
Goulet, local agent, who met Mayor 
J. J. Johnston, Mr, W. G. McQu^p*^, 
M.P., 'and members of the Council 
and board of trade, recently, in thè 
mayoi*’s office> the C. P. R. will ad- 
here to its promise made some years 

< ago to establish a union depot, joint 
t‘trackage and wharf facilities in the 

Royal City, with the Canadian Na- 
tional Railway, formerly the Cana- 
dian Northern Railway Company. 

' Winnipeg. — “We hope to have 
the missing link in the Estevan- 
Lethbridge. line closed up in plenty 
of time .to haul .wheat out of that 
Bection this fall by the new route,” 
•aid D. C. Coleman, vice-president 
of the C. P. R. western ' lines, re- 
cently. 

' A local passenger setwice, he 
Added, would be installed there for 
the present. There are thirty-seven 
miles over which no service is being 
given in the broken link. 

Eighteen miles o^ this distance 
'have rails laid. Nineteen miles must 
be constructed to link up the long- 
projected new line through Southern 
Alberta to Lethbridge connecting 
with the Crow’s Nest Pass line. 

Mr. Coleman said conditions 
through the West were looking bet- 
ter, according to his reports.' 

Hamilton. — Announcement was 
fna^e recently by Jas. Laheÿ. man- 
ager of the local office pf the Ç.P.R. 

‘ Telegraph Co.^ that in, future, the 
head office here will remain open all 
night for the transmission and re- 

. ceiving of r^sçages. Telegraph 
offices are considered the business 
and industrial 'barometers of any 
community, so^that ,it is 'significant 
that an all-night service has been 
found ^necessary. 

“It has been evident to us for 
eome time that business conditions 
were rapidly returning to normal,” 
said Mr. L.ihey. “There has been a 
noticeable increase in the volume of 
business in our office.” 

A “Careful Crossing” campaign 
is now going on in the United 
States. The public are advised to 
stop, look and listen at railroad 
crossings. An article by J. W. 
Ludden in St. Paul Pioneer Press 
»ays: : 

“Virtually all accidents at gradé 
crossings could be averted if the 
public using the highways would ex- 
ercise reasonable care, the engi- 
neers contend. 

“The railroads are doing all they 
can to prevent these accidents. They 
believe that co-operation of the pub- 
lic is/necessary. 

, “Automobiles were involved in 7G 
cent of . the 1920 crossing açci- 

        
ir'’'WhTO' deaths from rdilwa^^^liJ^Sb-- 

ing accidents in Canada are not so 
numerous as in the United States 
there have been too many. Some 
auto driyers thinking they can béat 
a train to a crossing beat it to 
eternity. 

Montreal. — Not ^only does the 
Canadian Pacific R$iilway recognize 
acts of bravery by its own em- 
ployees, "ijut it acknowledges them 

\ when performed by those outside its 
service. This was shown içrhen the 
Canadian Pacific recently applied to 
the Canadian Royal Humane Society 
for recognition for Samuel Ji Dixon, 
of Pendleton, Ontario, for his gal- 
lantry in saving Miss Amelia Boud- 

’ reault, of St. Pauscal, Ontarjo, from 
serious Injury or probable death. 

At the suggestion of Mr. A. D. 
MacTier, vice-president^ C.P.R., sev- 
eral affidavits from witnesses of the 
incident and others bearinÿ^ on the 
courage and presence of mind dis- 
played by Mr. Dixon were supplied 
to the Royal ' Humane Society, and 
as a result the society has decided 
to grant a ipedal for bravery to him. 

The incident happened at ^.30 p.ra. 
oh February 11th last, when Miss 
Boudreault, who was late fdi* the 
train, ran after it as it was leaving 
Pendleton station, and in attenipting 
to board it fell between the end of 
the platform and the train wheels. 

Affidavits of several witnesses pay 
a tribute to the pluck displayed by 
Mr. Dixon. They show that as'he 
was walking on the platform he no- 
ticed the young lady clinging; to the 
bars of a coach. Just as hé reached 
her she released her hold and fell, 
her head striking the oil waste box 

y of the car truck. This swung her 
'around with her feet on the rail. 
Part of the train hit her, throwing 
her head and shoulders across the 
rail. At this instant Mr. Dixon grab- 
bed her . and pulled her clear of 
moving train wheela. While holding 
her until the triin pwaed out, Mr. 
Dixon himself was hit on the head 
by a coach step. Th^ injured woman 
>?ae taken to the C.P.R. agentes re- 
iaidence and attended by the local 
{doctor. She rocovered soon after- 
^i^rde, and admitted that there wu 
IM ono to blame for thg occurrofi^. 
fcnt hen«U. 

A Postponed 
Proposal 

y' By JANE OSBORN. 

©, 1321, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate^ 

It bad been a dull ^executives’ meet- 
ing—seenlingiy to Rodney Biaine a 
great waste of time. Mr. Stewart, the 
president of the concern, was going to 
Europe and Mr. Stone, of the Chicago 
office, a sixty-yearK>Id contemporary 
of Mr. Stewart, was coming to take his 
place in the New York offlee. The 
meeting had been called to make .final 
arraagûmeiits—arrangements which it 
seemed to Rodney could have been 
made as well without his presence. 

But when the six other executives 
were making their departure from Mr. 
Stewart’s office and Rodney was try- 
ing to escape the usual threshold 
parley, Mr. Stewart stopped tilm; 
placed a fatherly hand on the young 
man’^shoulder and asked him to wait. 

The Others gone, he turned back to 
his desk, requested Rodneiy ' to close 
the door and then to sit down beside 
him; i I ' . 

“There Is something I want you to 
do—something simple, but very im- 
portant,” began Mr. Stewart. “I hive 
the greatest respect for Mr. Stone 
and, know that his coming here may 
be fraught with many inconveniences 
and anxieties. Now, I’m having the 
office turned about a little to please 
him. Bjé rather likes a rocking chair 
in his Office, I don’t know whether it 
is a Chicago custom—never noticed— 
but I’ve ordered a couple of them tO; 
be put here, and I’ve had two addi- 
tional electric fans and—by the way, 
that reminds me—” 

“Of what you wanted me to dp?” 
asked Blaine, somewhat bored by all 
these considerations for Mr. Stone. 

“Only this,” Mr. Stewart hesitated 
an^ then plunged ahead. “It’s about 
Mi^ Drew. It would he a trifle dif- 
ficult for me, yon see. She’s an ex- 
cellent young woman, and invaluable. 
We couldn’t get along without her. 
That’s why It will need someone with 
a great deal of tact. Dear me, we 
couldn’t get along without Miss Drew. 
You will be tactful, won’t you? 

“Ÿ0U see,” Stewart continued with- 
out waiting for a rejoinder, “Mis^ 
Drew knyw'S so much about the busi- 
ness, we couldn’t possibly have her 
go. She is to be Mr. Stone’s secre- 
tary. “I’m used to her, but Miss Drew 
is, well, rather—” 

“Yes,” agreed Blaine, calling to view 
the snapping/black eyes and vigorous, 
waving black hair of Mr. Stewart’s 
secretary. “She Is a trifle.” 

“Quite so. I don’t mind It now. 
Though ,I must confess she rather 

And of course;-» 

Right Now 
Is the time to gét your wat- 

ches, eloks and jewellery re- 
paired. 

I have in stock some fine 
jewellery, at right prices. 

Musical repair parts are also 
to he had here. I 

Wm. SCOTT I 
WatchmaJter and Jeweller, j 

Mulhern BIk, Main St. Alexandria, t 

And or course, • ii 
tsfe‘b^ëèqjèl^^sl'fiy' ;ahnoyed at ’^hy 
,?à^A?iI'i(inagtffl- Bfi0''wodld'. be a tartar. 
,It is her tempe'rament. We spoil her, 
here, too. Headstrong, fine looking 
girls like that usually are spoiled 
when they have unusual brains, 
and—” 

“You surely don’t expect that I can 
dull tl\e edge of lier temper or tame 
the untameable, do you?” 

“Oh, no, no. Just suggest that as 
Mr. Stone is a stranger, and not very 
young, nor in exceptionally good 
health, and possibly a little slow in 
some respects—for she is especially 
Impatient of- slowness—that she might 
treat him with gentleness.' We decid- 
ed before you got to the meeting tha,t 
someone' would better . suggest this to 
her, and for reasons we decided that 
yçu would best be .«hie to do it.” 

.“But I have so llttte business as- 
sociation with Miss Drew,” protested 
Rodney. i 

“That vjs one of the reasons why we 
thought you could undertake'the mat- 
ter. Then you are young—” 

Mr. Stewart paused and a kindly 
smile came into his eyes. “Really, she 
is , not ill natured. When she has 
called Wie down, as it were, I have 
alwaj's deserved It. When I have 
been playing better golf than business, 
I feel like a small boy who has been 
plaÿng hooky. She is the sharp- 
ton^ed schoolma’am. Yet I believe 
she is barely twenty-one. “I don’t 
care how you go about It, Blaine,” 
said Mr. Stewart with an air of final- 
ity, “but I depend on you to broach 
the matter and I know you won’t faH 
down.” 

This was the hardest assignment 
that Blaine had ever had in his tas- 
soclatlon with Mr. Stewart. The fact 
that he always did, and did promptly, 
what he was asked by his chief, was 
the cause of his rapid advancement 
In the firm. 

Rodney had never taken much no- 
tice of her before, but now he delib- 
erately studied her face and her car- 
rlaèe when she was not looking. He 
had made up his mind that the <mly 
way to go about it was to becoriw 
friendly with her, to get her confi- 
dence and then to make an honest 
breast of the matter. So Rodney 
Blaine cultivated Miss Drew’s ao 
qualntance. He was unsuccessful in 
the usual wedge of an invitation M 
luncheon, so be sought to make tha 
acquaintance of those who knew Mist 
Drew socially. ; 

He would meet her after working 
hours and t&ns show his finesse 
Meantime' Mr. Stewart had sailed and 
Mr. Stone had come to take his place 
—Mr. Stone, who proved to be a blond 
young giant who aceoippHshed twice 
as much as Mr. Stewart, albeit hé sat 
in a rocking chair and indulged In 
three electric fans at once. He had 
an endless capacity for work, and 
pftenjvhen Rodney Blaine left at half- 
past five he atm heard the heavy 
voice .of Mt. Stone dictating to 

stenographer behind' the closed doorf 
of the executive office. Something, 
possibly the long hours and the stren- 
uous business methods of Mr. Stone, 
very decidedly softened the edge of 
Miss Drew’s sharp temper. H^ dark 
eyes snapped less fire now and the 
wavy black hair that seemed to typify. 
S?I- high-sbirited nature seemed ' to' 
wave more softly to her face. It had 
almost been forgotten in tlie office that 
;tie b-id ever had a temper td bo 
dreaded. 

Three lAonths had passed and It 
was the eve of Mr. Stewart’s return. 
Rodney Blaine had done his best. Ho 
had never fallen down on an assign- 
ment before, and^he had not had hi» 
little talk with Miss Drew Mmply be- 
cause she had never given him an op- 
portunity. .Now he was dancing at the 
same .chuntry elub, studying Spanish 
in the same class, even going to the 
same church—all with the hopes of 
sometime having the opportunity he 
had been urged to find. 

Rodney Blaine was the first of the 
&rm to see Mr. Stewart after his re- 
turn home, and after a very brief dis- 
cussion of business interests, Mr. 
Stewart brought up the subject that 
was apparently' uppermost In hi» 
mind. "Were you successful in giv- 
ing Miss Drew her little tip off?” 

“Not exactly—began Rodney. 
“Heavens, man,” Interrupted Mr. 

Stewart, “you don’t mean you let her 
boss Stone around the way she has 
been bossing me. Don't explain. I 
was afraid you wouldn't tell her. Of 
course. Stone wouldn’t stand for her 
tongue. He is not patient as I am. 
I have felt it all along. No one . ha» 
mentioned her in my letters.' It hap- 
pened just as I feared. Stone 
wouldn’t stand for her bossiness—and 
now she’s left Rodney, Bm sorry yoa 
let this happen. Miss Drew was one 
of my greatest business assets.” 

“But she hasn’t left,” Blaine ex- 
plained as soon as he had an oppor- 
tunity. Then they were Interrupted 
by the overtoWering Mr. Stone, and 
Rodney Blaine was glad of an excuse 
to withdraw. 

Mr. Stone, after hearty p-eetlug» 
had been exchanged, waived ail dis- 
cussion of business. He closed Mr. 
Stewart’s office door and talk^ in a 
subdued voice. 

“There Is something I want to ask 
you,” he said. ”I didn’t want to write 
it But a good share of my harqilnes» 
depends on'the answer you give. Is 
Rodney Blaine serious in his regards 
for Miss Drew? He seems to follow 
her about, always seems to be trying 
to tell her something. I am more than 
interested in the girl myself. Frank- 
ly, I’d ask her to marry me—” 

“Marry you?” gasped Stewart sink-, 
ing back in his chair. “Marry a girl j 
with a temper like that?” j 

“The best tempered girl 'in the j 
world,” interposed Mr. Stone. “ITie 
point is this : I am a neWeomcr, I 
have no right cutting Blaine out if 
he-really loves the girl. If-he doesn’t, 
J have'lÿoçs;q,t>f..eiPçsmj^pg 
come-my'lwlfe.’’■ ■'’tv; - " i* 

“Then she didn't leave?” Mr. Stew- 
art seemed momentarily relieved. 

I “But what i’üi asking you is wheth- 
er Blaine is in love with her. Why 
does he dog her arouqd so?” 

“I guess I told liim to,” said Stew- 
art weakly. “But it’s all right. He 
doesn’t love,her. You needn’t worrx' 
about that.; I’m sorry to have you 
take her away, but—” 

Mr. Stewart never finished thfe sen- 
tence, for Mr. Stone had hurried Into 
Miss Drew’s office to deliver the words' 
of a long-postponed proposal, which 
did- not'come as a surprise and that 
did not wait long for an answer. 

“1 know you'll like Harry,” Mrs. 
Craig said, leaning back on the chaise 
longue and passing her hand wearily 
across her forehead. “He’s thirty-five, 
has enough money, good habits and a 
really remarkable taste in old china!” 

I.iJa Gilbert answered, “Yes,” doubt- 
fully. 

She had heard nothing except Harry 
and Harry’s eligibility during her week- 
end at Mrs. Craig’s, ^e had come to 
hate his very name. 

“I suppose he dosen’t even smoke?” 
she asked a bit scorutully. 

“Look here, my dear!” Mrs. Craig 
sat up'straig’ht for a moment and.spoke 
forcefully and to the .point, ”1 like you 
and I want you to be happy! I know 
what kind of life you lead In that one 
wretched room, going out for your 
meals every day of your life. I know 
you launder your waists and paste 
your hankerchiefs to the mirror and 
color yoiir last year’s stra-w instead of 
buying a new one,, 

“I know because I did it once myself. 
You’ve never said anything, but I can 
Imagine just what kind of man old 
Mr. Hemingway Is to work for—and 
here you have a perfectly good 
chance to say good-by to all that, and 
you’re going tq let it sMp !” 

Lila reddened perceptibly and opened 
her mouth to speak, but Mrs. Craig 
went on quickly. 

“You may be younger, but you look 
twenty-seven, and yet you have alljthe 
illusions of youth 1” 

A faint smiled curved Lila’s lips, 
“Fm twenty-nine and' not an illusion 
left—.” , • ' 

“There—I’ve been a beast and I’m 
sorry,” Mrs. Craig went on, /Sitting up 
and patting Lila’s arm. That’s the 
danger of red hair—you will say 
things you think in spite of years of 
social training. I want to tell you 
something else, too. 1 think you’re 
sweet. You are too, sweet to go on 
working your life out and pretending 
that you’re happy—” 

She stopped, for Ma’s eyes looked 
perilously brlgfit ahd her lower lip 
Fas caught between',lier teeth. 

“The very first time I came into 
Hemingway’s office and saw you and 
you were so dear, tome, I thought you 
were rare. I'm goin^ to tell you a 
little secret. When H1 married Robert 
1 promised myself the satisfaction of 
doing eccentric things If I chose, and 
one of these was toi mai^ friends 
where and how- I w&hed.” 

She jleaned bee, back against 
Jter cnshj^. an^J 

cused. Lost 

, [iè i^ged'iwhite 

t he made 

NOTHING LEFT OF OLD CIH 

American Farming Machinery In 
Wheat Fields Where Once Proud 

Carthage Ficurished. | 

For the first time in many centuries 
something modern has appeared on the 
site of the ancient city of Carthage. 
There, where once flourished the arts 
of war andt>eace, is a vast, lonely plain. 
Of the streets through which the con- 
quering Hannibal marched In triumph 
nothing now remains but the shade- 
less wheat rields. There may, how- 
ever, be ^een the stalking camel plod- 
ding alongj drawing the motjem .Ameri- 
can plow or cultivator. ' 

The soil is as rich as it was on the 
day when the Phoenecians founded 
the city, and the American and his 
industries have found their way to 
the historic spot where the Romans 
wrought such devastation In their 
conquests. Americans^ in^ charge of 
Dative workmen, may be seen direct- 
ing the use of the -modern farming 
Implements in harvesting and tilling 
the soil. These machines are a source 
of wonder to the natives, who for 
genepations employed only the crud- 
est qf farm Implements. 

The place is on the northern ' coast 
of Africa, about ten miles from the 
present city of Tunis. Americana 
have found the market there for their 
inventions a lucrative one. 

—^ -r- '‘.)i 
For a Side.Light. 

A simple way to make a shade for 
a side lamp, one that Is set on a brack- 
et or a side table or shelf, to give 
additional charm to the light of a 
room. Is to construct a square of four 
small picture frames, such as may be 
bought in many shops for a few cents 
each. Four frames form ihe shade, 
and over the backs of thesp is pasted 
the chintz, cretonne or ' other materi- 
al which constitutes the covering. As 
the chintz is pà^ed on it holds the 
four' frames together in a squar*. 
This shade does not set up on a frame. 
It covers the l^p completely so that 
nothing Is séèabut the chlutz sqtlhre 
with the llght^hlnlng softly throu||h. 
The effect Is that of- a lantwar ,1 

and I’ve had two lafe nights.” 
LUa went across té her own charm- 

ing room that overlooked the gardens. 
Nothing was quite real to her^yet; it 
was as though she Jia'd unexpectedly 
stepped on to the sthge and this was 
one of those luxuriotls scenes in the 
first act. ■' 

She leaned her hot cheeks against 
the window pane and looked ,<Jown 
across the sweep' of iqwms to the Ital- 
ian pergola and thff terraced garden 
beyond. 

She ought to begin ;to dress now for 
dinner. 

‘‘I know he’ll hate mp,” Lila thought, 
looking pensively in th'e mirror at her- 
self. “I’m not prettyr-only at times.” 

She studied her face with the dark 
sweet eyes and level line of brow, the 
white forehead, the dusky hair. She 
coiild see nothing to allure in it, for 
she saw it in repope, without fhe 
sparkle of animation, the sweetness 
of the smile, nor did she hear the 
sweet, deep tones of her own voice 
as others heard them. 

“Excuse me, mademoiselle,” a lav- 
ender clad maid said, “but madame 
has retired and asks that you will 
take her place at dinner.” 

Lila, alone. fel( a jnompnt of panic. 
“To be responsible for Harry’s enter- 
tainment !’’ she shivered at the 
thonght. She was shy anyway, aqd 
the, idea of sitting with him at that 
round table, while the butler moved 
noiselessly behind them, was terribly 
painful. 

“And I know Mrs. Craig has talked 
to him as much about me as she has 
talked to me about him !” she groaned. 

’’Ah, Miss Gilbert. Anne told me I 
was to' have this pleasure !” 

Lila bowed, seeing In one glance 
that “Harry” was a fat dumpling of 
a man with a shining bald head and 
small blue eyes behind thick glasses. 

He spoke in a hurried tone and 
chuckled occasionally at remarks that 
meant nothing to Lila. But she found 
her.self seated opposite him under the 
liglit of shaded candles with great yel- 
low roses separating them, while a 
silent stepping butler served them per- 
fectly. 

This was Harry! She didn’t like 
anything about him. His ridiculous 
way of talking, his way of tasting his 
food before he ate it, his chuckle, his 
peculiar way of staring at her through 
tho.se glasses that made his eyes so 
bulging. ' ' 

Harry didn’t seem to find her Inter- 
esting. 

When after dinner she stole out on 
the terrace a moment to find herself 
free for the time being, she gave a 
sigh of relief ; the sky was embroid- 
ered with silver stars, the ghostly 
light of the moon gave a falry-Uke as- 
pect to thé'world. j 

She walked on and on—farther 
awav from Hairs-vrUntU gtonnlng in 

aw 
a graveled path she heard a car drive 
up. 

It sivept papt down the bend of the 
road to the garage. A moment later, 
it seemed, tlie chauffeur in a cap pulled 
down over his eyes walked slowly 
back. i 

He pulled off his cap and said po- 
litely, “Good-evening,” and then 
turned as Lila gave a little cry of dis- 
Cdmfort as her dress caught in the 

Si ® ■’ - ‘ 
“Therè,” lie said, “now you are 

free,” ' > . 
fiis voice was pleasant, deep and 

'rich, and Lila, aware that he was the 
chauffeur, yet found him more attrac- 
tive than the rich man back in the 
house. She walked slowly along be- 
side him. 

“1 think you’re new here?" he asked. 
. She knew in a moment that he fan- 

cied her one of the maids. 
“Yes,” she hesitated. , 
“They don’t know what living is 

back tjiere', do they?” he suddenly 
asked vehemently. “Eating rich foods, 
sitting in room.s when one.can be free 
anq have the whole world for a hunt- 
ing ground !” 

“Can one?” she asked wistfully. 
”Yes, if they don’t catch you and 

marry you to some w-retched little hus- 
band hunter,” he growled. 

Lila laughed. The man turned 
swiftly and looked at her face illum- 
ined by the moonlight, at the line of 
her throat and her dark sweet eyes. 

“Are they trying to do that to you, 
too?” she whispered. ”I thought they 
only did that to girls.” 

The moon rising high flooded the 
lawns with silver and showed each 
other their faces. The man could not 
seem to tear his eyes away. Lila look- 
ing at him swiftly thought that he 
looked strong and fine and cleffii—not 
like Harry in there who was so eligi- 
ble. And then before she turned her 
face away he said, ’’Why are you so 
nnhappj?” 

He caught himself up with, “I’m 
sorry. Forgive me, but there was 
something in your eyes that-told me 
you were lonely, too.” 

They, wandered down to the ter- 
raced garden, and Lila In the witchery 
of the silvery night knew that she 
would be sorry later, but she stole this 
one hour to feel. Perhaps he was only 
a chauffeur, but his voice was beauti- 
ful and he talked well and told of 
places where he had been until the 
world spread out like some warm-col- 
ored picture before her eyes; ■ 

“Now tell me about yourself,” he 
begged. 

But Lila, shaking off the spell, knew 
that her hour of enchantment was 
over. 

“At least you’ll tell me your name. 
Pve always thought that barriers were 
ridiculous when one finds a real per- 
son. Nothing else matters,” he said. 

“Lila,” she said gently. 
They walked in silence to the house, 

but Anne Craig rose up from the 
■.daijfbess of thq .verqqdia 

Every Farmer Round Here 
can make and save monqy 
■with a Gilson Silo Filler—in- 
dividual farmefs as well as 
small groups whose farms lie 
together. 

What’s the use of paying for 
the hired outfit year after 
year to fill your Æo? Why 
should you have to wait your 
turn and ensilage your srop 
before or after the com has 
reached its prime? 

Within a few days after the 
outfit’s gone your silage has 
«hnink down considerably. 
With a (hitter of your O'WB 

J.' A. McDonald, 
“THE GILSON MAIJ” 

handy 'you could quickly re- 
fill. Ahd that extra ensilage 
■will quickly, pay for your GÜ^ ! 
son sUo filler. 
T^e Gilson is the lightest-run- 
ning blower cutter made. It’s 
guaranteed to cut and elevate 
more ensilage ■with the same 
power than any other box bn 
the market. Your own or your 
neighbor’s i h.p. or larger 
engine will run it. *•- 
Let’s get together and talk 
the matter over. No obligar 
tlon—I’U be glad to submit 
prices of a Gilson suitable fox 
the jolj. \ 

■\ Phone 77-6 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

were not'there for dinner!’’ ' 
In mock dismay they faced each 

otlier for a> moment, then Lila 'felt his 
hand crushing hers and heard his 
voice that said very low, “Forgive me 
for being Harry. Let me be your 
friend I” 

TRAVELING IN THE OLD DAYS 

Luxurious Accommodations Provided 
for Those Who Journeyed by 

Boat on the Hudson.! 

The frequency with which boilers 
blew—bp on the early Hudson river 
boats led to the use of what were 
known as “safety barges,” and these, 
in their day, were' considered the ut- 
most luxury in travel, comparable to 
the private cars of the magnates of 
to-day. remarks the Buffalo Ckmrler. 
The barges were boats with main and 
uppef decks and were almost as large 
as the steamers which towed them. 
The rabble rode on the steamers, in- 
haled the smells of the kitchen and the 
freight holds, endured the noise of 
the engines and took the qhances of 
explosions, while on the barges behind 
the elite traveled In luxurious state. 
Food was brought from the boat kitch- 
en to' the barge saloon over a sway- 
ing bridge between the vessels and was 
served with great aplomb under the 
direction of a barge captain, who was 
a noble figure In the setting. 

The upper decks of the barges were 
canopleq and decked with flowers, 
with promenades and easy chairs from 
which to view the sdenery. At night 
the interiors were transformed Intc 
sleeping accommodations, much the 
same as in a modern Pullman, excepi 
that they were more commodious 
Not the least attractive feature of 
these barges, according to a qhronlcler 
of their excellence, was “an elegant 
bar, most sumptuously supplied with 
ail that can be desired by the most 
fastidious and thii-sty.” 

If You Must Cry— 
Although crying has almost gone out 

for women—it is as rare as fainting 
in some up-to-'date groups of girls— 
still there are women who are old- 
fashioned enough to indulge iu a good 
cry now and then. And if this has 
happened and an emergency arises 
where one has to fare forth immedi- 
ately, exposing one’s red-eyed condition 
to a curious world. It may be well to 
bear in mind that a vigorous applica- 
tion of hot water to the entire face 
will speedily do away with the red- 
ness, Apply cloths j^urated with hot 
water to the lids, removing and sat- 
urating again as soon as the water 
cools. A few minutes of this treat- 
ment will call th^ blood to the entire 
face, and when the glow subsides the 

^ejellds will be as light as the rest of 
tne —Chicago Journal. . „ 

GIISON UlRtl EQUIPHENT 
DOMIS'ANT- IN QUALITY & SERVICE 

What you are getting— 
An experienced 

Grocer ? 

We have studied the 
wants of the people in this 
coran^unity, and ■we have 
the groceries and things 
you need right ih'Our store, 
so we can fill your order 
right and , deliver the 
goods very promptly- Look 
through your order and 
bring it to us and you wil'l 
be so pleased ■with our 
quality goods and low 
prices that you will be a 
customer for life. 

It is our business 
to know the best - 
grades of groceries 

And we^ do know. 'yVe 
have started on the ‘very 
bottom rung of the ladder 
and worked right up to the 
top. we lifnow groceries 
from A to Z.; If you want- 
ed a tooth pulled, Vou 
wouldn’t go to a veterinary 
surgeon, ycu would go to a 
dentist, a man that knows 
how. Well, next time yon 
want to get good groceries, 
go to a man that can tell 
you. 

We" have 

John 
Phone 25. 

Insure YbttP IVenrinn 
If you ■will deposit in your savings 
account each month one-twelfth of 
your annual insurance premium, it 
will be easy to pay for ybur life insur- 
ance when due. 
Nothing in addition to yonr savings can meaa 
as mneh to yon in old age, or to yonr relatives 
after death, as insurance. Start a, savings 
account with ns today. 

Copy of our booklet "One 
Dollar Weekly" free on request 

as 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED   .. 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE 
TOTAL ASSETS  f    

....« 15,000,000 j 
 « 13,600,000 J 

....0174,989,0»' i 

UNION BANK OF CANABA 
Aleumdiia Branch 
Dalboutie Stn. Branch 
SL Polyearpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manogee 
H.E. Lalande Managsr 

C. E. Fortier, 1 

Business 
Accounts 
Commercial 
Credits 

Collections 
Savings 
Department 

Practical Advice 
ft 

Remember it is the money you 'jf 
deposit that counts. r- 

4 

LA BANQUE D’HOCHELAGA 
Founded 1874 

Alexandria Branch, 
Maxville Branch, 

- - R. R. MCDONALD, Manager. 
- - - T. IV. lilDNRO, Manager. 
Branches also at : 

Apple Hill, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Moose Creek, \ 

—-  , , w ',■ =£= 



Social and Personal 
,,y Mr. B. R,._&IcPhei4.pn of- Montreal, 

parents, .vilr.: and Mrs. I). 
8rdj .Kenyan, oyer 

the wck end. . ; 
j The M.sscs He'^en and Genevieve 
Gormlcy, are spending their holidays 
.with relatives in Montreal. 

\ Miss Rubena McMillan who spent 
some weeks with Glengarry relat- 
ives . left on Saturday for Hunting- 
don, Que., ji^ere she will be the^ 
guest^of Ir.ends before returning to 

her, hom^ in Springfield, Mo. 
lA*. E. I. Tarlton had as her 

gueétJjbver. ' the , week end,. Miss 
Irene Tarltdn of Montreal, and Miss 
Brhmmond and Mr. jlrWln Tarlton of 
Ottawa. 

Jifiss Agnes Ôarroll of Montreal, 
was in town for the week end the 
guest of Mrs. A. B. McGiUivray. 

Miss May Wims of MonUreal, spent 
the early part of the week the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. James Kerr. 

Mis. B. A. McArthur had as hér 
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Brady of Lancaster and Mrs. Arthur 
Ora g and M.ss Agnes Craig of To? 
ronto, who are summering at Stan- 
ley Island. 

Mrs; Julia jGarland Sundayed in 

towii with Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Mc- 
Millan. M.ss Jimm e Garland is 

main ng on for a visit here. ^ 
M,ss E. Seguih, 1st tenyon, is 

ylàit-ng relatives in Montreal this 
week. 
Rev. A. N. Macdonald C.S.S.R., 

Regina.,/ Sask., who ,is visiting his 
father, Mr. R. A. Macdonald, 4th 
Ken^'on, was. in town for a few 
hours on" Monday, accompanied- 
h 8 ïïrother, Mr. I. Macdonald. 

Br, R. J. McCallum accompanied 
by h s parents, Mr. and Mr^s. B. Mc- 
Callum and sister, M'ss Jessie Mc- 
Callum, Apple Hill, motored to 
Eake Placid, N.Y., on Saturday, 
where they en^oyed^ the week end. 

Mrs. Peter McMaslep^ and her 
daughter, Mss Etta McMa*'.ter, of 
Vankleek Hill, were guests for a 
few days o' Mrs. J. R. ' McMaster, 

St. Pau^ str£et. 
Miss Verna Prendergast of Corn- 

\wal),'\was the gtiest of friends here 
©a Sunday. 

Misa Annabel MePhee of Montreal 
was with her mother, Mrs. Nell Uc- 
Phee over the week end. 

Archie 

Hr. Alluu J. Macdone^ of Toron- 
to, whs in town for several days 
.visit ug h s father, Mr. B. J.^ Mac- 
d,.a.li:, MAin< street.'^ 

Miss Siiahe.of Ottawa-, ..was :tiie 
gatS.t last week of her cousin, Mrs : 
B., Asselin... . j,., . • 

Mra<.< J. A. McMillan has as her 
gueae, h.r sister,/ Miss Christine 
Macdonell, who arrived the latter 
part of last weak from Stookbridge, 
Mass. 

The Rt. ReV. Bishop Couturier, of 
A’.exandr.a, visited the Island on 
Tuésday^and.iWâ'S the guest of Mr^^ 
and Mr^ A. L. Smith at dinner, 
which was served in the private din- 
ing room at ' The Algonquin. The 
other guests were Rev. Father Ri- 
chard, of Cairo, Egypt, who is vis- 
iting B.shop Couturier, Rev. Br. 
Guinevan' and Mr. Tifavers.— Corn- 
wall Standard. \ 

Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, paid 
the Capital à visit on Friday. 

Miss MacGUlivray of Torônto, was 
in town, the latter part of last 
week the guest of Mr. J, A. ‘Mac- 
doneli (Greenfield). 

Mr. Mose Simon and his son Mas- 
^ t-:r Norman Simon of Hamiiton, are 
I spend ng a few days with the form- 
er's father, Mr. I. Simon. 

General Hervey of Lancaster pass- 
ed through town on Friday en route 
to the Capital, 

re- IX " ■ Messrs Cancan A. McDonald and 
I Hugh McDonald of Glen Sandfield, 
I accompanied by the former's, grand 
j daughters, the M.sees Smith of 

Sauit Ste. Marie, visited friends in 
! town on Monday. 
I M ss Cassle MacDonell of Green- 
[ field and the Misses Pat Hatton 

^!and Marion McNally ^f Ottawa, 
^ spent Friday with friends in'town. 

Miss Éttie Kerr left on Monday on 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Shaw, Ottawa. 

J. R. 

Miss Grett^-McRae who had been E. Hpule-ui. 

I ^ Hr. Vincent McBonaid 'spent the 
w.ek end. wixh fr.enJs in Montreal. 

! Mr. J. A. ChefT, accountant Ho- 
chela^a Ban'^v le t Wednesday to en- 
joy hs two, weeks’.-.holiday- wlthTre- 
iativc^at,'Ciai'e,n<?3, Creek, uro\ ;r-' j 
.V Hru-^aad Mr-. .-.‘Vli)hor.se Cousineau! 
of Vankle.'k Hill were visitors to 
town on Tuesday. 

Rt. R-'V. Fel-x Couturier is spend- 
ing the we3k at Saranac Lake, the 
giest of'Mrs. John McMartin. He 
waS ace mpanied by Mr. R. Travers. 

Br. H. L. Chsn y, M s;rs D. E. 
McRae, J. A. M:Donald, Donald A. 
Macdonaid, ^ Gto. Simon and Clar- 
ence Ostrom were, the guests of the 
Hawkesbury Bridge Club at River 
Rest Inn, L’Orignal, on "^ohday 
evening of this week, on the occa- 
s on of a friendly Bridge Tourna- 
ment between players from the two 
towns. After a close and interesting, 
contest the Alexandria team proved 
victorious by a margin of i some- 
what over two hundred points. 

Mr. A. J. McDonald, Catherine 
street, spent ' the week end with 
NMontreal re'atives. 

Messrs C. Lacombe, B. Courville 
and A. Courville, are , spending the 
week at St. Liii, Que. 

Mrs. G. Duvall, Elgin street, has 
as her g ^e t this week. Miss Young 
of G en Erook. 

M ss Mo lie Simon ,le:t the early 
part of the we^k for Cornwall 
where she took the boat to Toron- 
to and will spend some time with 
friends -n thd Queen’City. 

Miss Marcella Macdonald of Mont- 
real, s’^er.t the week end with her 
s stcr, Mi^. John A. MacDonald, 
Ma'n s' re t south. 

Mr. D. Barnaby of Ottawa, was 
here the ear.’y part of the week •Vis- 
iting fj;)ends. 

Rev. Father Jesmer of Ottawa 
Univers ty, while in town'on a- 
short ■vTsit' the early part/ of the 
weak was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

taking the SunAner Course at 
Queen’s Un versity, Kingston,' arriv- 
ed home on S^aturday. ' 

M'ss Clara' Goulet returned ta 
Montreal on Monday after a two 

Veeks’ EO'ourn at h,er home here. 
Mn and Mrs. Adair Macdonell 

who had ' be m the guests 'of Miss Bell 
M.icdonell, 4th Kenyon, and other 
Glengarry relatives returned to 
Montreal by rnotor» on' Wednesday 
'being atcompan'ed Mrs. A. Mac- 

Master, Mrs. Grace Kennedy, nnd 

MePhee and Master 1 
were in Montreal.I M*-®srs G-t-o. Lnionde L., Marcojüx, 

Samson 

ûvâil wrU.the ISestI MtoSfaïd, ■ •Élgin street, 
J. A. MacRa© at Earcam 
South Lancaster, for a few 

of Mrs. 
Cottage, 

■dayé. ' 
Messrs Ernest, L/'o and Josephat 

Trappier of Thurso, Que., and L. 
Johan's of K^wkesbury piptored/.to 
town on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Huot ac- 
companied by Master Louis Huot 
motored to Monereal on Sunday; to 
visit their little son who a ^f)a- 

tient in the Hospital. 
Mr. J. H. Mitchell and the Misses 

Anna and Florence Mitchell were 
guests of, Mrs. R. H. Cowan at 

jftheir cottage at Lancaste^, over the 
.week end, 

- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mciermid and 
children and Miss Margaret McDer- 

mld .Qf Apple Hill, were in town for 
. 4 few/hoi^rs on'Monday. - 

Messse G. Bougie and J. H, Prieur 
and the latter’s son motored 

Montreal on Sunday. ' 
Mrs. 0. Hurtubise and children motor. 

l?it on Tuesday for Navan, Ont., 
where he will be engaged for the 
S'-immer months. 

Miss Annalell McDonald arrived 
from Montreal, Monday evening to 

'spend some time with her. mother, 
Mrs. B. Mcbonald, Kenyon street. 

I E.'Lavergne ,paM Montreal 
I friends a visit over Sunde^^. - 

Mcs:rs John- Boyle and E. La- 
pointe, of Three Rivers, returned to 
tpwn dn Sunday alter a most 4e-j 
Irghtlul' two weeks’ motor tour to 
SuTmuersworth, N.H. En route,they 
visite<î , several of the well known 
s miner rei^rts including York 
Beach. They were accompanied to 
town by Mr. Philip Lapo hte of 
Summersworth. ( 

Mr. /and Mrs. L. P. Beaulne, Mr. 
Fred Beaulne of Montreal and Mr. 
Rêne Monjeau of St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
spent the ear'y part of the week 

to' with relatives in town and the 6th 
I Kenyon.- They made/ the trip by 

Mrs. Trank Cuggy, Miss Mary 
Cupgv and Master .^hn Cuggy who 
fer the pa^t two w.eks have been 
vis t ng Mrs. D. J. McDougall, Glen 
Roy, have returned to, Montreal. 

Mrs. B. R. McDona'd and the Mis- 
ses Turesa, 'Helen and Mildred Mc- 
Donald le t Wednesday evening to 
spend several wce’.'s with relatives 
at Port Hait hgs, Nova Scofa. 

Mrs. R. A. J. McDonald of' Cal- 
gary, Alta., ’9 th's week visiting 
her sister, Mrs. R. O'Connor, Glen 
Roy. 

Mrs. Paquin and the ...M sses Eve- 
lyn and Florence Steo’.e of Montreal 

Vare. ' V» t n^,tho;a»]^iinple, ' Mr.o, Chûç'.'’ 
Loch'XtflffaiûBd Cottage., 

Mr. Napoleon'' Lc|bb and h-.i^ son 
Mr. I.(Ou*s Lobb left for the West 
last Friday where they ^1,-T be en- 
gaged in harvesting. 

M'ss N. C. MacKay who has been 
spend ng h r holidays with her mo- 
ther, M^s. A. MaeSay and Montreal 
friencs retuiried to Ottawa on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vital Mallette and 
chiljdren and Mr. and Mrs. "' Nap. 
Ma.lette''of Pointe Claire, Que., mo- 
tored \o town on Wednesday to 
spend the weik guests Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Legault, Main st. south. 

Among others who left for Western 
Cana.da on Friday last were Messrs 
H. A. Gauthier^ Edward McDonald, 
W. aad Chas. CuthbéVt, Martin Cos- 

and Mrs. J. E. DeCarufel, of Mont- 
rcjal, are visit'ng Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gi Sabour'n, Kenyon St. west.^ 

Miss . L. 'Ahdre of Montreal is^ 
spending the week the guest of Miss 
Irene Segulri, .^Ist Kenyon. 

Mrs. Jack'Phyper of* Montreal, 
was a guest over the week end of 
^iss Bell McDougall, 1-lst Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lynch and chil- 
dren of Montreal, were guests this 
week of Airs. Arch. McMillan, Cath- 
erine street. 

Messrs A. Currier, A. Bellefeuille, 
O. Lascelle, Al. tiJurrier, A. Lauzon 
and A. Pilon left ^^inesday even- 
ing of last wéek for Glendale, Ont., 
where they will be employed by the 

, Hope Lumber Co. 
The M.sses Florence and Aldea 

Castonguay and Mr. Willie Caston- 
guay o/ Dalhous'e Station, were the 
guests of, Mrs. H. Seguin, (Lst Ken- 
ypn, on Sunday. / 

Mr. Leonard McGiUivray of Otta- 
wa, spent the week end with his 
mother/Mrs. A. D. McGilli'vray. 

Mr. James MePhee paid Montreal 
'a business visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. Stewart and^^® Misses 
Jean and Ruth Stewart who spent 
several weeks at St. Martins, N.B., 
arrived home on Friday last. 

Mrs. Norman^ McRae of Montreal, 
is in town th'a weelk the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. E. McCrimmon. 

Miss ' Barbara Simpson left 
Monday on a visit to relatives 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. Angus Russell and family of 
Massena, are spending the week with 
re atives and friends in Madrid, N. 
V. and on the’r return will spend a 
week w th tbeir uncle and au^t, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Hayes of Norfolk, 
N.Y. 

Mr. Dav^ Lalonde spent ' Sunday 
w til MontrWl friends." 

Rev. W. H. H ngston, Rector Loy- 
o’a College, was in town for a short 
vis't on Sunday. 

Mrs. D; Courvil'e and Master Leo 
Courville are spending some ‘ days 
the guesls of relatives in Hawkes- 
bury. 1 

Dr. J. G. McliCod, of Finch, was 
in town for a few hours “pn'■ Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. R. McDonell and her son 
Master Archibald McDonell of Gleh 
Nev's were recent guests of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mis. D. Gray. 

Miss Pearl Tyo has returned home 
a^ter spending last week with her 
une’e and aunt, Mr. and Mi*s. An- 
gus Russell, Long, Sault Island, 
Massena, N.Y. 

Mr.' and Mrs. W. J. Tyo and 
daughter Pearl of Madrid, N.Y. and 
Mr. and Mrs. . Angus Russell and 
family of Massena, spent Friday in 
Ogdensburg, guests of their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Conville. 

I M'ss Florence Rouleau who had 
been s;-ending her holidays with re- 
latives in Vankleek Hill and Haw- 

■ I kesbury arrived home Tuesday. 

S 

tello, James McDonald,. | Howard 
McDonald, J. J. McCormick, Ber- 
nard McDona’d, Terrence McDonald, 
A. McDonald, J. King, A. Cheni?r, 
A. Mart'n, 1^. Gareau, A. Gareau 
and Osc^ar Levac. 

Mrs. Howe'l and . little daughter 
B:tty who had be:n the guests 
Mrs. Rana'd McCormick and Mrs. 
Dan McDonald left for Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., We:^n.sday morning en route 
to the r home in New Yox’k City. 

Mr. W. S. McLean of Maxville, 
transacted business in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mrs. J. A. -B. McMillan and Mrs. 
Arch. M-Mi Ian motored to Morris- 
burg on Monday to spend the day 
guests qf Mrs^^ L. Laurin. 

Mr. and Mrs. J*et?r Chisholm, Mrs 
J. Maguiçe, Miss Mary Maguire and 
Miss Marion Chisholm spent Sun- 
day w th Cornwall friends. 

Mr. F. S. Nute of the Carriage 
Factories Limited spent the week 
end at h:s home in BrockyiHe. 

Mr. Duncan L. McDonald of Mont- 
real is vis ting ^'elatives here this 
week. ^ 

Mrs. Angus McKinnon, ‘Hillmount’ 
spent last week w th friends in 
Moose Creek. 

Mrs. C. B. Poirier, her son. Mas- 
ter Anuto'e and her daughter Miss 
Alice of Dalhousle Station were 
'guests of Mrs. A. Loisel'.e on Thurs- 
day of last week. 

Miss Stella McKinnon of Ottawa 
is visiting h”r grandmother, Mrs. 
Wm. M^onald, Elgin st. west. 

Mr. Ross Tarlton who had been 
holidaying at h’s home here left on 
Wednesday for Hamilton, his sister, 
M.ss Enid Tarlton accompanying 

h-'mVs as Obtawa. They made 
the ^Ip by auto. 

Mss Helena Shepherd of Toronto 
arrived'this week to spend her holi- 
days at her homo heço. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. ViaU, Mr. and 
Hrs. R, Viau'’ânîî 'their two chil- 
dren, Gilbert an^ Rodolphe, Miss 
Jul.et.t€ Bergeron, Miss A. L. Wiau 
and the' Messrs Paul and O. Via^jt 
oCl. ' -Monfreal, were- guest's’ : of Mr; 
^and Mrs. Paul Leg:r,'Ketiyoft ■ St., 
this week.' They were accompanied 
to Montreal by M ss O.ive Leger 

will spend.a f:w>days with re- 
latives in the city. 
’ ^Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Campbell and 
the r sons, Masters ^)uncan and Ju- 
nior Campbell arrived in town Sun- 
day n'ght having come by automo- 
bile frtm their home in Grand Ra- 
pids, Mirn., which place they left 
on the 6th inst. They report excel- 
lent travelling. all the way-and’ a 
most en'oyab'b-trip. They will spend 
several days with relatives here and 
at St. Raphaels. Mr. George Camp- 
bell, Manager of the UiUon Bank, 
Peterborough, Ont., is also here for 
h's holidays. 

Imposing Ceremony 
At Glen Cobertson 

On Sunday, August lâth at the 
High Mass, at 10 A.M. in St. Mar- 
.tm of Tours Church, Glen Rpbert- 
son, took place the blessing of a set 
of four pieces' of Marble Statuary 
of , artistic vidue that is not sur-» 
pass-d in any Church of Canada*"or 
the United States. They are provid- 
ed through the gan:rous donations 
of individual parishioners an(| exe- 
cuted in Italian marblè in the work- 
shop of the Daprato Statuary Co., 
at Pietrasanta, Italy. 

Th© Statues of‘Mary Immaculate 
and St. Joseph, chiseled from solid 
blocls of the-purest Statuary Mar- 
ble, and so perfectly sculptured 
that the features and even the veins 
of the hand8 appear most life-like, 
are set on the respective altars be- 
tween two déccrati^e .figures of an- 
ge s each bearing a lighted torch. 

The Statue of St. Martin of 
Tours, Patroh'^f the Parish, also of 
Stdtuary Marble stands prominently 
on a marble piédestal in the front 
of t'ae sanctuary, a life-like figure of 
that'gr.at Bishop or Tha’imaturge. 

Perhaps the most striking of' all 
is a cross, seven feet in height, of 
purest Carrara Marble, bearing a 
corpus of the ' Saviour in bronze and 
stand ng to the Gospel side of the 
Sanctuary. : '. 

During the’^service the Pastor,. 
.Rev. •'A.^É. M^oi^onald,' was assisted 
by the Ref^ S.J., Rfec- 
tor of Loyola / ÔqllegesT Montreal, 
who preached a beautiful instruc- 
ti:n on the use of Sacramentals as 
an aid to devotion, and congratul- 
ated the parishioners ■ on their cour- 
age and generosity in attempting to 
restore the beautiful Church that 
had been destroyed by fire in -the' 
summer of 1915. 

At the end of' the service the 
whole congregatw^n led by the Sanc- 
tuary boys advanced to venerate the 
Cross which had just been blessed 
and indulgenced by the authority of 
HIS Lordship, the Rt. Rev. Felix 
Couturier, Bishop' of Alexandria. 

Killed By Lightning 
to press we itam with 

sinf,of the death 
Arch e J: jVIoE>DHq;]|fi,;;sdiat o/ -theTâ-t© 
John McDddhW.~38^tS -''-"îîàJièÿstXi-, 
who was killed by* lighCning, during 
a storm that raged . over the front 
of the county, on Wednesday after- 
noon. Mr. McDonald , who was en- 
gaged in working in the field had 
evidently taken shelter under a tree, 
where h:s jlifeless body* was later 
found. The funeral will take place 
from h's^late residence, 36-6th Lan- 
caster, -leaving the house at 8.45, 
Saturday mornirf^, 19th inrt., for 
St. Raphaels’ Church and cemetery. 

The Confess’onal to be shown .at 
Alexander Hall on Monday evening, 
August 21st, is full of intense hu- 
man interest and will hold you 
spell-baund from beginning to end. 

Watches, Clocks aad Jewellery re- 
paired by F. Gronlx, Alexandria, 
will be guaranteed to give satisfac- 
tion at ail times- 

UWH SOCIM 
TUESDAY , 

August 22 
Scliool Groufiils, Dimvegao ' 

Under the auspices of 

The Yonng Ladies Auxiliary and 
Young People’s Society 

Attractive programme by local 
talent. Refreshment and Icç 
Cream Booths. 

Admission, 25c. 

The Victim 
—OR- 

What An Old Fly W To Bis ^ : 
' My son, there is one great danger that 

may befall you in this life. Fear not the 
passing brush ; fear not the cow’s tail; fear 
not the many preparations that do you no 
harm by spraying morning, noon and night, 
but pray that a kind Providence protect you 
from Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect 
Destroyer. 

In cans at 65c, 90c and $1.25. 
Sprayers at $1.00 
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I Watch 
I Repairing 
k \ 

We do watch re^ 
tj! pairing of the highest 

order. All new parts 
are fitted with abso-. 

% lute accuracy which is 
*j* so necessary for the 
j; perfect time keeping 
% qualities of a watch. 
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Amending Bngulatinns 
Amended regu'at'ous governing tbe 

temperary admission, into Canada of 
automo’oilcs, ' mqtorcycles and bicy- 
cles f6r touring purposes have been 
issued by Hon. .Jacques Bureau, mi- 
nister of customs and excise. The 
former regulations provided for 
grant ng of a permit/to a non-resid- 
ent of Canada or temporary visitor 
th-rein for the use of his automob- 
ile in Canada for a period of 30 
days for touring purposes only, the 

jcouditlon that such automobv.e 
jtould not be re-imported fqr tour ng 
jpurpost'S within six months from 
j\he tima<^ of its exportatiem under 
such permit. The amended régula 

jtlous rembve this restricjiion in res 
pect of automobiles brought in for 
touring ^urposss for a period of 
over 24 hours and not exceeding 30 

îdaÿs, and provide that where the 
•automobile remains in Canada Tor 
more than 30 days the non-resident 

.tourist s to report the same to the 
; nearest collector of customs and ex- 
cise "and give a bond as req\iired'by 
the regulations, whereupon he may 
be perm-Itted to use the car in Can- 
ada for tearing purposes for a fur- 
ther per’od of five months. 

There is now no restriction as to 
the number of permits for touring 
purposes which may^ be given to a 
non-resident owner or temporary 
visitor, providing his car is export- 
ed under customs supervision within 
the lim'^ of between 24 hours and 
30 days as stated in the permit. 

The regulations have not been 
changed in respect of automobiles 
owned by non residents entering Ca-* 
nada for pleasure purposes for a pe- 
riod not exceed'ng 24 hours. 

THE CflNfESSIDNAl 
A Nine Act 

Drama 

Th A Greatest and Most 
Intensely Gripping || BROCK OSTROM & SON, | 

Photo-°lay 
Ever Produced 

Will be shown at/' 

Alexander Hall 
Alexandria 

Monday Evening 

Aug. 21st, 1922 
Under the auspices Qf 
THE CADET BAND 

Admission, 25 Cents 

GRAND 

—BY THE— . 

F. F. C. F. 
Section St-Jean Baptiste 

If fine weather it will take place 
on Alexander Hall lawn, if cold or 
rainy, in St. Jean Baptiste Hall. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Tuday, 2U Aagast, 1922 
Come one, come all. 
A good programme of. music, 

singing, comedy, tableaus arid 
many other attractions in the even- 
ing. 

Everybody buying an admission 
ticket gets a chancè on a vafuable 
prize. I 

Splendid Fish Pond for the 
children. ; 

Come and consult the greatest 
fortune teller^of Glengarry. 

Afternoon, Free- 

ADMISSION, 'EVENING, 25 CENTS. 
All Are Welcome. 

Preserving Plums Ready 
Good varieties of^reserving plums, 

Bradshaws and Gages, are now on the 
market at reasonable prices. The mark 
of the Niagara Peninsula Growers 
Limited, Grimsby, Ontario, on the 
xontainers stands forcarefullypacked, 
Evenly graded fruit. 

Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 
y 

:i: WATCH and JEWELLERY . " ' > ?v 
REPAIRS . ' ■ ■ / / •*♦ 

4 New Way To End 
our Roof Troubles 

To every man who has a roof over his head and over his property this 
advertisement is of vital importance. It presents to him, in 
EVERTIGHT PLASTIC ROOF COVERING, the opportunity to transforn/ 
his old. leakj, down-and-out roof at a very low cost. It shows him how to 
keep in his own pocket the big money he would ordinarily spend for costly 
roofing materials and high-priced skilled labor. 

For many years EVERTIGHT PLASTIC ASBESTOS ROOF COVERING 
has been a local proposition. ' On the home, farms and estates in and arOund 
Montreal, it has oeen severely-find thoroughly tried by fire, sun, storm. aq4 
time. It has never been found wanting. 'We are now ready to natioflalize/ 
our product, to give the whole country the benefit of its superior service at its“ 
remarkably low cost. ^ 

SAVE MONEY— MAKE MONEY 
Write to>day for Particulars 

Don’t spend any money for new roofs or for repairs until you give us the 
chance to prove the merits of EVERTIGHT PLASTIC ASBESTOS ROOF 
COVERING. Learn how it makes the ideal roof for residence, factory, church, ' 
barn, poultry-house, silo, etc. Learn how by simply spreading it over an old 
badly-worn roof you can get a new and handsome roof at a saving of hundreds 
of dollars. Learn how easily, cheaply and thoroughly you can repair the 
leakiest roof, even during a storm* - ^ , 

EVERTIGHT PLASTIC 
15 Ye^rs Guarantee Bond 

ASBESTOS RQOF COVERING 
made entirely of ingredients created by N^ature, has' an aflSnity for iron, steel, 
tin, wood, cement, gravel and all other roofing and building materials pre- 
serves indefinitely the life of everything it'touches. It is Fire-ReSistent, 
Water-Proof, Rot-Proof, Acid-Proof, Sun-Proof, Storm-Proof, Rust-Proof, 
Rodent-Proof, Wear-Proof, Elastic and almost Everlasting. 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Read our 15 year Guarantee Bohd» Learn how you are protected to the 

utmost, if EVERTIGHT PLASTIC ASBESTOS ROOF COVERING fails you in 
any way within 15 years. For your protection, to aissure you and u$ that you 
get the genuine product, and that it reaches you pure and unadulterated. 
EVERTIGHT PLASTIC ASBESTOS ROOF COVERING can be obtained only 
through us—as we are the sole manfacturer*. . Beware of imitations or the 
some/thing just as good. Wr^te to-day for full particulars and details. 

jmiL BBBF CBlTHIiS MFC. CO.’ 
POWER BUILDING, MONTREA^, CANADA. 

[ Our Agents in.^our vicinity : 

M. J. MORRIS, . 
Mfg. Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

J0ÜN MACDONALD & CO., 
of Glen Robertson. 

Tear Off This Coupon and Mail it To-day* 

National Roof Coatings Mfg. Co., 
Power Bldg., Montreal, Can. 

Gentlemen,—Please mail me full détails and 
EVERTIGHT PLASTIC ASBESTOS ROOF COVERING, 
not obligate me-to buy anything. 

particulars about 
This inquiry dees 

Name in full. 

Occupation   

Address. 


